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As threshing separates the
wheat from the chaff, so does
affliction purify vlrture.—Burton »

JOIN US FOR OPENING NIGHT AT THE

BOOTHBAY PLAYHOUSE
ON THE BOOTHBAY-WISCASSET HIGHWAY
Presenting

“AH, WILDERNESS"
Eugene O’Neills Authentic Picture o New England Life

THURSDAY, JULY 1
CURTAIN 8.30—D. S. T.
ALSO JULY 2 AND J—SATURDAY MATINEE 2.30

Through the medium of your
widely read newspaper I want to
caution everybody against care
lessness during
the
holiday
period—Saturday. Sunday and
Monday. S<ee that no rubbish is
allowed on your premises, as that
constitutes ,a fire hazard. Re
careful also in the use of fire
works, remembering that a year
ago an Iowa town was prac ti
cally wiped out of existence. I
shall have all of my men on duty
Saturday night, giving them an
opportunity for rest Sunday, and
will have them on duty all day
Monday. Carefulness cannot be
complete however, unless we have
the co-operation of the public. 1
want to asx everybody to be care
ful.
Van Russell,
Chief Engineer of the
Rockland Fire Department

Volume 92.................. Number 78.

THREE CENTS A COPY
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Colby College Men Gathered
At The Thorndike Hotel
To Aid Drive
1
Colby men to the number of 25
dined Tuesday, night at The Thorn
dike Hotel and heard first hand the
story of Malflower Hill. Dean Marriner told the fascinating story of the

Thursday
Issue

HEARD ARCTIC EXPLORER

OUR THREE DAY CELEBRATION
AT THE PUBLIC LANDING
Starting at 2.30 the following events will take place at the Public
Landing with cash prizes awarded

Dr. George Shorkley Tells Lions How He Was
Saved By a Relief Expedition

Trial Heats and Semi-Finals
BOYS’ EVENTS
Three-legged race, running broad jump, running high jump, shoe race,
100 yard dash, relay race, and sack race

The story of the Arctic explorer , struck me with a pick between the
never loses its fascination. It was shoulders.
told to the Rockland Lions Club yes-1 •°ne member °f the
, 1 Francis Long, a survivor of the Lady
terday by a man who made a polar '
kUn expedjtion who had been
GIRLS’ EVENTS
expedition 30 years ago and was res- ■ takeR a,ong
Qf hu value lQ
Three-legged race, potato race, 50 yard dash, sack race, running
cued by a relief party when hope , makjng weathpr observations
was so dim that the morale of the ] had begun
hJnt at makjng away
high jump
explorers was giving way to shathlnMe]{ M .Qnly a burden. but
SUNDAY,JULY 4
tered reason.
one day he began to jump about in
Independence Day services, Congregational Church
Dramatic from start to finish, the a state of great excitement, and told
Rev. Corwin II. Olds, Pastor
story was told by Dr. Oeorge W. (the Qthers tha( be had sighted the
After church services at 2.30 the following events take place with cash
Shorkley, who was a resident of relief ship. I shall never forget my
prizes awarded. The general public is asked to take part in any of
Camden when the expedition sailed thrill when the Terra Nova arrived
these events, so go to the Public Landing prepared to walk away with
the bacon.
away to the North, but who for the with Old Glory floating at the stern.
Trial heats and semi-finals
past 20 years has made his home in The explorers became a bunch of
Water sports—boys and girls
Mt. Vernon in the State of Washing children with their morale restored.
Free style, back stroke, fancy diving, form diving, relay, free style,
ton. Dr. Shorkley's presence in The Terra Nova nearly found
breast stroke, plunge for distance, pillow fight on spar, tub race,
Rockland at this time was due to the ered in the North Sea, having been
MAINE COAST SCENERY
The late Pres. Arthur J. Roberts of
greased spar walk.
fact that he and Mrs. Shorkley were so badly strained in the ice floes.’’
Sardine Packing Contest
.
Clam Shucking Contest
Colby College in whose memory |
bound for Florida to attend the Ma
The story of Dr. Shorkley was told
Trial heats and semi-finals—Fishermen’s Championship
The first whale sighted at Port
the Colby Union is being erected
sonic Triennial Conclave.
The in a modest and unassuming manWill
end
up
at
the
Midnight
Frolic
at
Community
Building
land in six years disported itself
Shorkleys were guests here, during „„ but wj(h g dramatic effect wh,cU
Tuesday in the waters of that harbor. idealistic project of moving a whole
(MONDAY, JULY 5
their brief stay, of Mr. and Mrs. heId the closcst atu,ntion of his au.
Charles T. Smalley, who had previ- {dlence Hf was g,ven an ovaUon
Itesidents of Long Island estimate college in one magnificent gesture to
At 10 A. M. parade will form at the Berry Engine House and start at
, a brand new ultra modern piant. He
ously visited them on the West, Rev wll„Bm E Berger Qf Camdcn
10.30. Would like all floats taking part in this parade to be at the
that the leviathan was 40 feet long. .
...
traced the progress of tne great task
Berry Engine House at 10 A. M.. marching through Main Street to
Coast. And Mr. Smalley, a former was a visiting Lion yesterday. Other
It dived repeatedly. Fishermen said i
from its Inception with the presentaRockland Street, down Main to Park. We are expecting this to be one
I president of the Rockland Lions guests were Charles T. Smalley,
that the presence of a whale means [j tion of the deed of gift by Mayor
of our fealure events, with the Coast Guard leading, and spectacular
Club, Introduced the former ex- County Attorney Jerome C. Burrows
a good season for fishing.
floats following. There is also a “horrible" parade in which we would
i Dubord of Waterville, through the
iplorer at yesterday's meeting.
like the public to participate. Cash prizes will be awarded to the best
and Everett A. Munsey.
’ pioneering early days of the drive, un
Dr. Shorkley found the very
float and the best worst “horrible."
It was Frank A. Tirrell’s last meetder the dark days of depression and
After the parade the following events will take place;
| strenuous Lions' roar quite new ing as King Lion and he was given
! into the present era of splendid progFinals Boys’ and Girls’ Track, Finals Fishermen's Contest, Firemen's
'to his experience, but as a former a sendoff which bespoke a harmoni
Field Day Events, Augusta Drum Corps maneuvering on Main Street
The only Exclusive Fireworks I ress toward the objective, assured for
president of a Kiwanls Club in his ous and progressive administration.
and Public Landing all day. Grand Ball Monday night, all prizes
Store in Rockland, with the Larg I the near future.
home
city was acclimated to service
The name of Frank H. Ingraham
distributed, Miss Knox County Crowned, Aero Carnival.
est and Most Complete Line of
Several of the proposed structures
club methods, and plunged un- was accidentally omitted from the
The
Committee.
Fireworks in Eastern Maine.
: are already financially taken care of
ruffled, into his highly interesting report of the last meeting in which
including five of major inmport- •
JAMES DONDIS
. lecture.
those receiving attendance pins were
Main St, Opp. Hotel Rockland
ance.. Roads and surface work on j
The America, on which he sailed, named
77-79
Mayflower Hill is complete and the
outfitted in Norway, and her com
I sewerage system is built. This summander was instructed to take her
• mer foundations for the essential!
as far as he could go. These instruc
Summer
Tourist
Salvationists
Felt
Chest
AlI buildings will be constructed. Dean Made By a
tions were carried out to the letter.
lotment
Was
Too
Small
: Marriner’s remarks were illustrated
The equipment included 412 Siberian Comedy
Who Dines At a Local
Drama, Starring
with moving pictures and lantern
For 1937 Work
dogs and 36 Siberian ponies. Dr.
Cafe
i slides.
Alice
Hepburn,
In Watts
Shorkley spoke of the America’s
At last night's annual meeting of
The object of Tuesday night's meet
equipment
as
laughable
compared
Hall Friday-Saturday
the incorporators of Rockland Com
ing was to secure co-operation from Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
with Admiral Byrd's.
munity
Chest
the
reports
of
the
Being
a
native
of
Maine
and
a
fre

I local Colby men in putting over the
The expedition eventually reached
A
three-act
comedy
drama,
drive for the Arthur J. Roberts Men’s quent summer visitor, I wish to make Home for Aged Women. Red Cross, as far as Franz Joseph's Land and
“Boomerang," starring Alice Hep
Eoj
Scouts,
Salvation
Army
and
Union fund. The alumni is raising a protest to those whom it may
to Rudolf's Island, recently occupied burn. well known Broadway actress
$300,090 toward the erection of this concern, in the interest of progress Civil War Memorial Association by. the |Soviet expedition, where a William Anderson and Francis Heald,
were read and approved. Budget
[ splendid memorial and $280,000 is albase was established. This proved will be presented in Watts hall, Fri
j ready in hand. Hiram H. Crie, P P. as well as convenience for the sum allotments for these organizations to be the greatest "Northing" on
day and Saturday at 8.15 o'clock with
THE BEST
and possibly for the Community
Bicknell and John M (Richardson are mer tourists.
record with the use of steam. Dr. a special children's matinee Friday
It is absolutely impossible for one Building which is essentially a com Shorkley at that time was a member at 2.30.
to care fcr the Rockland area; L. C
Sturtevant will look after the Thom- who dines at the Copper Kettle to munity project, were received and of Claremont Commandery. K. T„
This play, an Amateur Theatre
aston sector and Gleason Perry is find adequate parking space in the discussed at considerable length.
and he carried a pennant which was Guild production, is being given
Brown and White
The
Salvation
Army
allotment
did
chairman of the Camden-Rockport marked area allotted to its guests.
made for him by Mrs. Clarence E. voder the direction of Miss Carol
Therefore they must resort to the r.ot come up to the demands of Daniels, wife of the eminent com Mathers, of Boston.
zone.
Elk Upper
Capt.
Bownes
for
operating
his
or

Frank B Nichols, college mate of side streets or Main street if they are
mander.
The remainder of the cast will be
the late President Roberts and long so fortunate as to find a space avail- ganization for the ensuing year.
The America was a staunch craft made up of local talent, including:
Goodyear Welt
Pros
and
cons
of
the
Army
budget
,
......
,
„
an active worker on Colby projects, j able.
,
,
.. . ....
,
.. but when the huge ice floes went Miss Helmi Johnson who will take
. .
presided over the meeting with cus- : I feel sure that should those in income from its building, rent paid into
reverse it was crushed as though the role of Mary Clark; Douglass
for
quarters
and
expense
and
return
Rubber Sole and Ileal
ternary pep and personality.
He business, or in town shopping, realize
It were an eggshell. With the craft Mills, as Perkins, the English but
called upon E. C. Teague of Warren, the necessity for leaving a place of from its manifold activities were was destroyed 47 tons of food and ler; James earner, Korenskl. the
a
sophomore of those freshman days, this sort for out-of-town summer carefully presented by the captain quite a lot of other equipment.
Widths AA, A, B, C
strike leader; Robert Young Georgie
to give some (sidelights on the col- i tourists, they would be glad to do so and Arthur F. Lamb of the Army
The hope of the explorers then Pine, a friendly neighbor boy; Miss
advisory
council.
The
matter
was
lege experiences of Merton Miller : and the courtesy would be greatly
rested solely upon the arrival of a Lillian Thurston, Sadie Higgenbotfinally turned over to the budget
large giver In the present campaign appreciated
I. P. L.
rescue expedition. The days were tom, the town gossip;
Edward
committee and directors of the chest
It fell to Dr. H. C Libby of the Colby
spent In winter darkness preparing Thurston, Mr. Hawkins, the Homewith full power to act.
I faculty, propably closest friend and he did. His talk iseemed to bring in
equipment against the time when ville postman, whose favorite exer
Rev. Corwin H. Olds, president of
reality
the
rich
virile
personality
of
associate of Arthur Jeremiah Roberts,
daylight came. The problem then cise is reading the townspeople's
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD
to paint a word picture pf the late Dr. Roberts into the room and a feel the Chest was lnt he chair and did was: Not how to reach the Pole but postcards.
FOOTWEAR
ar. admirable job. Charles C.
432 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. president from the intimate angle of ing that the preat drive was surely
Tickets are now on sale at the
how to get back to civilization.
Wotton,
Charles
H.
Berry,
30 years closeup, and a splendid job going “on to victory."
The terror of the Arctic lay not in Corner Drug Store in Rockland, and
B. H Stinson, Chauncey M. Keene
the cold, but in the filth and dark McDonald's Drug Store. For the
and M. R Pillsbury were made di
ness Dr. Shorkley went a year and person selling the most tickets over
rectors for three years.
some days without a bath, and much 25 a cash prize of $5 will be given.
At a meeting of the directors held
of the time was spent in toting a
this morning L. A. Walker was
substitute for coal on raw sealskins
elected president for 1937 and Col.
“I would like to go up there again,
B. H. Stinson vice president. It was
but would not want to go through
vc ted to conduct the campaign with
with another winter of darkness," Bernice Haining Again In
local direction.
said the speaker.
Lead In the Fourth of July
Dr. Shorkley had highest praise
for Admiral Byrd, with whom he
Contest
had the pleasure of discussing polar
"What will happen next?" is the
expeditions at his home In the State
question in the Miss Knox County
of Washington.
"Admiral Byrd had the advantage contest. The latest surprise was
of constant radio communication when Helen Walsh jumped from the
with those at home," continued Dr. bottom to the second place. Miss
Shorkley, "but we had none at all. Walsh had 680 votes at Monday’s
We used artificial light furnished by counting and 6.370 at the counting
seal blubber but we couldn’t burn It last night.
Bernice Haining has once more
and eat it too. Men stayed abed two
WATTS BLOCK, THOMASTON
weeks at a time in their igloos, and taken the lead with 8,070 votes;
always there was a sentry on guard Helen Walsh a close second with
at Cape Flora to catch sight of a 6 730; Ruth Pike third with 4.430;
t'- •’
smudge of smoke to the southward. Alice Hapworth, fourth, 2.700; Car
■■
■ ’/
"Two spoonfuls of seal blubber oline Bodman, fifth, 1,820; Mary
98c
were apportioned to each man. Am Lombardo, 1.220; and Lucille Hupper,
munition was gone and the men 800.
Anything may happen between
hunted seals with clubs but were al
now and the next Issue of this pa
most too weak to move.
We came into July with no sign of per. Work hard for your favorite
a rescue ship, and with nothing and put her “over the top." Ask
stored for winter. Some of the men for votes In stores which display tho
were beginning to drink fuel alcohol, red and white contest cards.
Contestants are requested to turn
and It was difficult to control them.
We had disarmed the sailors because l;i all tickets not later than Friday
they were quarrelsome. Even the noon.
scientists in the party were beginning
to get that way and one of them YOUR FAVORITE POEM

FIREWORKS

OaklandPark
lJ)ancinff !

TONIGHT
ERME GEORGE and his
ROYAL ARCADIANS
Bigger and Better 1’han E-ar
THREE BIG HOLIDAY DANCES
SATURDAY, JULY 3; SUNDAY. JULY 4. Midnigl :
MONDAY. JULY 5
FEATURE BANDS.
NO ADVANCE IN PRK US
78 It

BREEZEMERE

PAVILION

LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
SATURDAY, JULY 3—Dancing 9 to 1 D. S. T.
BURLEIGH MAYNARD and his ORCHESTRA
SUNDAY. JULY 4—MIDNIGHT DANCE
THE ROYAL VAGABONDS
Men 35c; Ladies 25c
MONDAY, JULY 5—Dancing 9 to 1
COTTON CLUB REVUE, direct from New York
18 Colored Musicians and Entertainers
Big Floor Shew
Men 50c; Ladies 35c
Snappy Dance Hail
Shcldcn's Bus'Leaves Waldoboro each night for Breezunere. t»kfnr
on passengers at way stations

trit

Everywhere — home owners are

enthusiastic

over

of solving the

this

new

heating

way

problem

i

ARMY SAID “NO”

A JUSTIFIED “KICK”

THE BOOMERANG

“SPORT OXFORD”

$3.95 pair

McLain Shoe Store

To pet the heat anthracite
simply ask for—

blue coal
Now—you can order coal by color.
Everybody is welcoming this new way of buying
coal. It's so simple, so easy to get the < il you
want.
“Blue coal” is the famous product of tli largest
anthracite producer. It’s American fir >1 coal
. . . colored blue so that you will re< :nize it
when you see it

Years of experience in the coal business has con
vinced us of this. If there is any better anthra
cite in existence than “blue coal”, it ha‘ 1’t been
brought above ground. It is pure coal rom the
richest seams of the Pennsylvania anthracite
field, the finest hard coal region in ue world.
The blue tint is guaranteed harmless.
Iy-t your next order be for “blue coal”. You
can't find a more dependable or a more eco
nomical fuel—anywhere. Why not phone your
order now?

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

ROCKLAND FUEL COMPANY
(Successor to Rockland Coal Co.)

TELEPHONE 72

AIRWAYS.

ROCKLAND, ME.

INC.

To North Haven and Vinalhaven

SCHEDULED
EAPLANE
I ERVICE
63-tr

Standard Time
Leaves Rockland
8.00 and 10.30 A. M.; 12.30 and 3.30 P. M.
Charter trips to all points
Seaplane Base Next To Public Landing.
TELEPHONE 3.18

CLOTHING VALUES

MISS KNOX COUNTY

Extra Ordinary

The Entire High Grade Stock of

LEVI SEAVEY CLOTHING STORE
A FEW BARGAINS PICKED AT RANDOM

BOYS’ HIGH SHOES, sizes 3 to 5 .................................
BOYS’ SWEATERS, a splendid value................................ 89c
LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS, regular 4.00 ....... 69c to $1.89
CARTER’S UNION SUITS, odd lot, 1.50 value................... 89c
REG. 1.00 SUMMER UNION SUITS................................ 49c
VAN HEUSEN COLLARS, 35c value............................... 19c
IDE COLLARS...................... Soft.......... 19c; Hard......... 7c
BABIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES................................. 59c
DR. SCHOLL’S 5.00 ARCH SUPPORTERS..................... $1.19
ONE LOT YOUTH’S SUITS (2 pants) $16 to $18 value ... $8.75
MUSEBECK SHOES, regular 8.00................................... $4.95

ALL OTHER GOODS SHARPLY REDUCED—THIS IS ALL HIGH GRADE

MERCHANDISE

DRIII W(LT» ,

<

AAAAgEEE - It. 12

Blackington’s

Even
our inexpen live wares are
first class work.
All prices.

ROCKLAND
1 t X P( RT-HTTF

POLLY

RS IN 4TTFNO4NCI

PRESTON

Priss Wins

.*'■ (*/’ <4

it fu ’.3 '«./ U

CLOVER.
Wherever the first clove*- blooms
With honey In Its heart.
Golden bees will find the way
To ply their ancient art

All methods of per
manent waving. Only
the best In workman
ship, materials.

,

VOGUEBEAUTYSHOP
84 PARK ST.

TEL. 1113-YV
53-tf

No winter's ever long enough
To breed forgetfulness.
To make the clover selfish
Or the bee love less.
Nations forget their pacts
And men go separate,
No tie like this exists
In any State.
Cycles of years go on
Into mlllenlums
And still where clover blooms
The gold bee conuN*
—Louise Driscoll,

r
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Every-Other-Day

sporting public of this county can
blame any group of players for rc- ,
fusing to be the recipients of ob-'
noxious language from a person
designated to handle a game from
an unbiased standpoint.
Mr. Dimick may have been a star
ball player in his younger days but
he evidences in his every action as
Coming Games
' stances take the field in any game an official that he has not the requi
Tonight—Thomaston at St. George; that Walter Dimick of Rockland ofifl- sites to properly handle a game and
1 dates, either as umpire-in-chief or' keep the game on the high level that
Waldoboro at Camden.
base umpire.
baseball fans want. His immediate
Friday—Rockport at Rockland.
The players wish to go on record j and final retirement as an official
Saturday afternoon—St. George
that they appreciate the sportsman- will do much to help baseball in this
at Camden.
• • • •
I ship shown by the players of the! county.
Waldoboro 10. Rockland 9
Rockland team in the game called The Camden Shells car. take their
An unannounced game was played
Mr- Dimick in Camden at the; losses when they come but not when
community Park last night, and tr‘d of the fourth inning Monday, i there are two called strikes on them
i (he handful of spectators were wit- The sudden judgment of the umpire | and the third anticipated before the

IN THE TWIUGHT LEAGUE

Envy thou not the oppressor, and
choose none of his ways. —Prov.
3: 31.

The G. W. Palmer & Son jewelry
store, one of the oldest firms on
Main street, has been taken over by
Karl M. Leighton of Rockland and
Camden. Mr. Leighton plans com
plete remodelling and modernization
of the property at an early date and
will conduct it as an up-to-theminute jewelry store. The repair de
partment will be equipped for all
sorts of watch and jewelry repairing.
This energetic new member of Main
street merchants group is well
grounded in his business with 18
years experience.
t spent eig
years in the Waltham Watch Co. factories, graduating from the Horological School. He spent some time fol
lowing in Cortland, N. Y., and in
California, being connected with the
deluxe store of Long Beach. Later
he was with Frank E. Morrow of
Camden and for the past three years
has been with C. E. Morse of this
city.

We’re ready to help you celebrate Independence
Day with a “BANG!” Every department is loaded
with money-saving specials in quality foods. Whether
you are planning to eat at home or to spend Sunday
and Monday picnicking you will do your purse and
your palate a good turn by buying your food needs
here.

Fans, Awaken To the Fact That Fine Games Are
Being Played—An Umpire Kick

Daily arrivals of Fancy Fresh Penobscot River Salmon, the finest obtainable, at popular
prices. We will also have daily shipments of Fresh Eastern Salmon. Come early and
make your selection.

nesses of some fine plays and a ’14 that Eame probably cost Camden . hall reaches the plate.
spectacular finish. Cdllins Colts hit lhc 8ame as the local team was' The Camden Shells are anxious to
j Faulkingham to all corners of the fading at the time by a margin of' continue play in the Knox County
fit]d and went Jnto the ninth [nn_ slx runs with but a half inning to i TwlUght League but anv further

ir.g leading Waldoboro 8 to 4. The 6°.
episodes such as the team has been
visitors tied the score in that half. Tonight. June 30, at Thomaston, subjected to in their last two games
Neither team scored in the tenth.
Camden lost a ball game due largely: can only mean withdrawal from
Jackson opened the eleventh with to the fine twirling of Condon but ! league play and participation in
a clean single and two men were on the game was spoiled by the very i exhibition games with .teams that
when Ellis threw wild on Burn- evident lack of judgment as a offi- I choose officials competent to^handle
heimer's grounder. Vannah was out > cia! by Mr. Dimick in two instances I men as well as the game without
kt first and McLain fanned but the in particular, one against Plaisted recourse to vulgar expletives that
beans were spilled when French's when the before mentioned umpire j have no place at anytime,
single chased two runs across the called a strike which deliberately hit
Yours for clean sport,
A large delegation from this city plate.
the plate, and another instance when
"Chick" Maynard,
attended the American Legion Con
In Rockland’s half of the eleventh an improper decision was made with
Manager Camden Shells,
vention. held Saturday. Sunday and Gatti and Ellis fanned. Chummy regard to calling a ball when the | P S—A similar letter is being
Monday at Old Orchard. The rep Cray made his fourth single. Win- batter was not in his box; both de- sent to Mr. Fred Black. President
resentatives were Rev. and Mrs. Cor chenbach singled for a third time. cisions not only show lack of judg of the Knox County Twilight League
win Olds, Mrs. Ella Hyland, Mrs. Gray scoring on an error by McLain. ment but insufficient knowledge of of 1938. and still the holder of the
Bernice Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rockland was now only one run the rules of the game of baseball, j office for the current year until he
Sista ire. Mrs Amelia Kenney, Mr. estern, but Ladd flied to Vannah and All officials make mistakes in judg-1 is released or another person elected
and Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Mr. and the home team s jinx was still tri-! ment but we do not believe that the | to replace him.
F.MM.
Mrs. Augustus Huntley. Mr. and Mrs. umphant.
‘
———
Hector Staples, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Pitching with a lame arm Chum-;'
Griffin, Dr and Mrs. Freeman my Gray did a remarkably fine piece |
Brown, Mrs. Ada Robert'. Oscar of work in the box but was com-1
Wislnnan. Earl Alden .Austin Brewer. pelled to retire in the ninth, after
Lawrence Hamlin, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Waldoboro had filled the bases.
Flint. Ervin Curtis Milton French. French who had succeeded FulkingWORTH
Mrs. Sarah Linnell. Herbert Mullen hem in the sixth saved the day for
ana members of the Legion Band
rowing
the visitors, his speed and peculiar
ABOUT
dtiivery bothering the Rockland batMrs. Harry L. Leon of North Caro- ters rot a little,
lina, who is summering in Rockland.
The score:
was also the recipient of a "ghost
Waldoboro
letter.”
It came from her son '
ab r bh tb po a (
Lieut. Hayden L. Leon. U. S. S. New 1 McLain, cf.
Mexico, and was dated Long Beach, j Flench, 2b, p,
Calif., Dec. 14. 1936 The reason for ' Eenner. ss. 2b
its late arrival here is due to the Crowell, c,
fact that it was sent by air mail on | Redonnet, rf.
the plane which was lost near Salt Bond, If. ss.
Iiake City on the following day. | Fvlkingham. p.
The pouch containing the letter was Jackson, If,
not found until a few days ago.
Vannah, 3b,
Many a Marvels smoker will spend moree on
------------------' Burnheimer, lb
3 10
35 10 14 18 33 12
snd
a vacation this year. But he won’t spend
The management of the dining !
Rockland
room and social facilities at the
more on cigarettes! Regardless of price
ab r bh tb po a
Knox County Country Club have
he prefers Marvels quality.
been taken over by Mr. and Mrs. Ed- j Thomas, rf.
6 11
ward Collette. The Collettes have Karl, 2b.
5 12
swphwK, Brw . Phil. . P».
had excellent experience at Bangor Ellis, ss.
6 0 2
Country Club and elsewhere and will Gatti, 3b
6 2 '3
bring to the local establishment ex- C. Gray. p. if. 6 2 3
1 i Miss Hazel Vasso is attending
cellent cuisine and service, catering Winchenbach, c, 6 1 2
0 0 summer school at Farmington.
especially to parties. The dining Ladd, lb
6 11
room is open to the public and the Is- Gray, if., p.
5 0 1
0 I________________________________
0 C
telephone is 8002.
1 Spofford, cf,
5 11
________ ___
I
51 9 16 16 33 12 4
That popular news announcer I Waldoboro, 0101000240 2-10
Howell Cullinan who gives the Her- j Rockland
2010400100 1-9
ald-Traveler broadcasts morning
Two base hits, McLain. Redonnet.
and afternoon has a great deal to Lend, Burnheimer. Base on balls,
say about the "twin pigeons across
Gray 1. Struck out. by Faulkthe way. and it makes a good hu- ii.gham 3, by French 5. by C. Gray
/*■
1936 Dodge Sedan
man interest story, but Cully, dear jHit by pitcher, Crowell. Sacrifice
TRENK—HEATER
"MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY"
boy. will you kindly come down to I Hits. Karl. Double play, Redonnet TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100
1936
Oldsmobile Tudor
the writer's residence and help your and Crowell. Umpires. Mealey and
AH Shows Under
TRENK,
RADIO, HEATER
Gardner.
Scorer,
Winslow.
Daylight
Saving
Time
self to the twins, triplets and quad
ruplets which roost daily on his roof,
1936
Chevrolet
Coach
THl’RS., FRI., JULY 1-2
uninvited and unencouraged?
Evening at Seven and Nine
1936 Plymouth Sedan
TRENK
Waldoboro and St. George piayed

SWIFT’S
FAMOUS

The

FRESH NATIVE GREEN

F.AMOES
I7.EMI
BRAND
DEEP RED
ALASKA SALMON

- PEAS -

CRABMEAT
RED SALMON
SEN-GRAZE
CORNED BEEF BRAND
F ANCY
SARDINES NORWEGIAN
UNDERWOOD’S DEVILED HAM
DI.AMOND BRAND
WAX PAPER IN SAFETY EDGE CARTON
POTTED MEATS FOR SANDWICHES
NO CHARGE
GINCER ALE = FOR BOTTLES
CAMPFIRE
MARSHMALLOWS BRAND

FROM LOCAL FARMS

FRESH DAILY PICKINGS
AWAIT YOER APPROVAL
ORDER EARLY

NO. H
TINS

LOWEST
POSSIBLE
PRICE

BAKED BEANS
teKlJ6

NEW ENGLAND
BRICK OVEN

BUTTER ”
POTATOES
FELLY
CHEESE AGED

HEAVY LUSCIOUS
RIPE

WATERMELONS

CALIFORNIA

- 34/ Sardines,

Boiled Ham
Make the Fourth complete by cut
ting a large ripe Melon

CHICKEN LOAF

GOOD

Snacks,
Napkins.

pkg 9c

PREPARED

Mustard, 4 oz jar 5c

SANDWICH
STYLE

LB.

VERY
TASTY

MAXWELL HOUSE

Coffee,

LB.

lb 30c

MOTTS PURE

POLAR CEB—FELL QUARTS

Cracker
Jack, 3 pkgs

2 cans 9c

PAPER—80 COUNT

MACHINE
SLICED
LB.

Spiced Ham

The Great Mystery Package

can 5c

KIPPERED

PK.

FOR THOSE PICNIC SANDWICHES

J

TIN'S

ALL KINDS
Came into car Main Strret Market and get a taste of
these fine beans. Miss Helen Hanron is with as for
two weeks so that you may have the opportunity to
leain more about Friend's Fine Foods.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Picnic Plates, pkg 4/

Mt,

Jellies,

SPARKLING BEVERAGES

jar 10c

Assorted Flavors

ASSORTED FLAVORS—CONTENTS

S. S. PIERCE QUALITY FOODS

Our stocks include a great variety of quality foods in all size tins, packages and jars.
Thrifty families who have made careful comparison have found that they can en
joy the many advantages offered by S. S. Pierce foods at prices that are no higher
for the same articles or the same quality.

AN OPEN LETTER

a 3 to 3 game at St. George Mon Camden Shells Take Excep
day night, fog and darkness ending
tion To the Decisions Of
the contest in the seventh inning.
An Umpire
Bond and Colbath were the pitchers.
lo the Sports Editor:
On behalf of the Camden Shells.
Thomaston defeated Camden 9 to
5 at Thomaston last night. A report of which team I am manager, we
of the game will appear in Satur wish to state emphatically that our
organization will under no circumday's issue.

25/

LB.

BUY EXTRA QUANTITIES OF FOOD FOR THE DOUBLE HOLIDAY

CIGARETTE of Quality

WALDO THEATRE

CELLO WRAPPED
WELL TRIMMED
5 TO 7 LB. AVE.

SMOKED SHOULDERS

'C

iTIARVCLS

SALMON

FRESH
SELECTED

“Personal Property”

JEAN HARLOW and
ROBERT TAYLOR

SATURDAY, JULY 3
Matinee 2.30. Evening 7 and 9

“Charlie Chan At
The Olympic*”
KATHERINE IhMILLE
and WARNER OLAND
also
“The Installment Collector”
with FRED ALLEN
SUN.-MON., JULY 4-5

ALEXANDER
KORDA
presenlt

ON

PAUL JONES
SHOES
ThxuC

1936 Ford Tudor

fruits and y^Mtes

TRENK—HEATER

1936 Chevrolet Coupe
1935 Plymouth Sedan
TRENK

1935 Chevrolet Coach
1935 Plymouth Coupe
1934 Chevrolet Coupe
1934 !Ford Coupe
1934 Plymouth Coupe
1934 Lafayette Sedan
1933 Continental Sedan
1933 Plymouth Coach
1931 Pontiac Sedan
1930 Oldsmobile Sedan
1930 Essex Sedan
1930 Ford Cabriolet
1930 Ford Tudor
BARGAIN BOX

LAMB
Large Heads Native Cabbage t. 5/
FOR

Native Iceberg Lettuce
Crisp Green Cucumbers
New Seedless Grapes, Fresh Pineapple,
Santa Rosa Plums, Fresh Limes, Alliga-

Angel Food Cake

2 »»». 15/
5
25/

THE
4TH

tor Pears, Honeydew Melons, Hothouse
Tomatoes, Asparagus, Egg Plant.
MADE FROM 13 EGG
REEIPE
LARGE SIZE

We arc ready to supply your
needs with choice young SPRING
LAMB. See our display ef LAMB
LEGS. CHOPS and FORES, priced
very low. Come early and make
your eelection.

EACH

Pineapple Ice Cream

NATIVE

MILK FED

FOWL

FRESH KILLED
BEST FOR BRAISING
BROILING OR FRI< ASSF.E

ROASTING /CHICKEN
EACH

BROILING CHICKEN

FOWL

hi. E

Bated * on

Save at least one
dollar.. At todays
cost of leather and
labor in these good
looking,easy wear
ing Paul Jones Shoes

SHOES FOR MEN

BLACKINGTON’S
ROCKLAND, MAINE

PAUL J ONE S
Goodyear Welt Shoes

'U'uzi

_________

—I ■■ -.....

of the

Elephants'' b'

There have been all kinds of
pictures—but never one like this.
The picture with a thousand ele
phants and a million thrills! Pho
tographed in Asiatic jungles never
before penetrated. Acted by the
Maharajah's own hunters.
"The picture of the week” in
Life Magazine. "Three and onehalf stars' in Liberty Magazine.
■ Magnificently climaxed by a real
elephant hunt and superbly pho
tographed throughout," Time Mag
azine. “Go out of your way to
see it,'' column in Esquire.
Also on the same program:
Paramount's beautiful Musical
Romance in technicolor, "Trees;’’
“Tennis Tactics" with Pete Smith;
and Ma-ter Donald Duck in ''Mod
ern Inventions."
Benefit Performance

5/2a12

310 MAIN STREET,

"Toomai

-

1931 Plymouth Coach
1929 Dodge Sedan
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan
1929 Roosevelt Sedan
1929 Nash Sedan
1929 Whippet Coupe
1928lBuick Sedan
1928 Ford Sedan
1928 Oldsmobile Sedan
1927 Buick Sedan
No reasonable offer
refused
CONVENIENT TERMS
I'!

RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

FRUIT SYRUPS,
bottle19cFANCY MAINE—RUN OF POD
DOMESTIC SARDINES,
can 5c
TINS
DIXIE CUPS,
15 for 10c
Chicken and Egg Noodles,
jar23cTHE FAMOUS
PEANUT BUTTER,
lb jar 17c
Super-Mix Sandwich Spread,
pint 25c

PEAS 2

29/
4

GREEN GIANT PEAS

SPECIAL THIS SALE ONLY

Sunshine.Cue/hOLIDAY
£

.

-----------

NOBILITY ASSORTMENT
<1 p

56 ENGLISH STYLE

BISCUITS

ELEVEN VARIETIES

II
III

se£?
IVW a"cK
lf\ s

Ib.pkqJJ*

Apprnzrp npsf

TELEPHONE 1234
FOR COMPLETE
FOOD SERVICE

19c

If

2

BOTS

15c

Grape -or Lemon Lime
One Bottle Makes Twenty Glasses

LUNCH TONGUE,

BONELESS

VEAL ROAST,

PERRY'S MARKETS

25c

lb

25c

LEAN BONELESS

POT ROAST ,
FANCY BRISKET

CORNED BEEF,
BONELESS, WASTELESS

HAMS,

tin 17c

lb

lb

Whole or Half

DAILY DELIVERIES
TO THOMASTON, ROCKPORT,
OWL'S HEAD AND
CRESCENT BEACH

Every-Other-Day

SNEAKERS
Low White

79c, 98c, $1.50

Men’s,

Ladies’,

98c, $1.50

Boys’,

90c

Youths’,

85c

Misses’,

85c

Child’s,

85c

Hood’s First Quality

TENNIS
Men’s,

$1.50

Ladies’,

$1.50

McLain Shoe Store

TALK OF THE TOWN

JENNIE M. BLACKINTON

July 2—Vlnalhaven—Alumni banquet
at Union Church vestry.
July 2—Appleton—Community Club
meets at schoolhouse.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 6—Appleton—Music and Bible
School opens.
July 7—Annual lair. Ladles Aid ol
Littlefield Memorial Church.
July 3—Warien—Special town meeting ]
July 10—Walter L. Main Circus In |
Rtckland.
July 13—Rockport—Garden Club meet- j
lng at Walter Carroll hdme.
July 28 — Rockport — Fair of Baptist
Lrlles Circle.
July 29—Tenants Harbor—Fair of I
Puritan Rebekah Lodge.
Aug. 4-7—Rockport—Carnival Regatta.
Aug 10—Glen Cove—Field Day ol
District 12. O.E.8. at Grange hall
Aug. 11—Owls Head—Church fair.
Aug. 16—Maine’s Special Election.
Aug 17—Rockland Garden Club Flow- 1
, er Show.
Aug. 19—State Field Meeting of Knox 1
I Academy of Arts and Sciences. If stormy ;
r first pleasant day.
Aug. 24 — Annual meeting ThreeQuarter Century Club In Ellsworth.

Private funeral services for Jennie ]
M. Blackinton were held yesterday
forenoon at the Russell Funeral ]
Home, Rev. 'J. Charles MacDonald
I of the First Baptist Church ofliciat- j
ting. The bearers were A. J. Huston j
I of Portland, gdwin L. Brown, Ray- |
(1 mond Moulaison and John M. Richardson. Interment was in Achorn
cemetery, where committal services >
! were conducted by Rev. Ernest O. '
Kenyon, rector of St. Peter's Episco
pal Church.
The deceased was a native of!
Rockland and a daughter of the late '
I Benjamin and Dora (Huston) Black- 1
I]inton. Her father was a building
contractor and it was under his su
pervision that many of the city’s
finest residences were constructed.
Miss Blackinton was a lifelong
resident of Rockland, finding em
ployment. while her health permit
ted. as a milliner. She united with
the First Baptist Church, and was '
devoted to its interests, as she also
was to the Sleeper Bible class. Other
organizations to which she belonged
wera Lady Knox Chapter. D A.R. and
the Dorcas Club, whose tribute to
the deceased will be found in an
other column.
Miss Blackinton from girlhood
had never enjoyed the blessing of
good health. In recent years her
I sufferings had been keen, and she
longed for the moment which would
release her from them. To her
friends, however, she maintained a
cheerful attitude, unspeakably grate
ful for the favors which they gladly
i showered upon her, and expressing
(sympathy for others in distress. A
I noble life ended, as it had been lived,
modest and retiring, and her chief
' concern being expressed for the wel
fare of others.

Mrs. C. F. Simmons left today for
Lynn, Mass . to join her son Eaton ]
and his wife for a holiday motor trip, j
Currants have taken their place
among the beriy receipts in the local
markets.
Ralph P Conant goes out of Willis 1
;I. Ayer's clothing store next Mon, day on a week's vacation.
The battle of Gettysburg began 741
I years ago today. Not many living |
! who recall that terrific struggle.

News has been received here of the
death in Lexington, Mass. of Miss
Cora E. Jackson, a former resident of .
the Northend.

WALK-OVER SIGN
432 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

Happy Day. George Halstead, Wil- I
bur Vasso and Erwin Chase went yes- ]
terday to Port Williams to make a !
camp for the rest of the battery which
leaves Saturday.

ROCKLAND
ONE
DAY
ONLY,

J

Frank Bridges and Virgil Beckett
will open a sea foods market on i
July 6 in Thomaston under the name
of the B.&B. Fish Market, located in
the Water Company building.

SAT.
Old Circus Grounds
50*<30LDEN jubIlee tour,

WALTER L.

MAIN
3 RINGS

Wilbur Frohock of the Brown Uni
versity faculty is making a week's
Visit with his parents. Dr. and Mrs.
H W. Frohock. He will then go to
New York for special studies.

Dr. H. J. Weisman has bought a !
14-place Waco cabin plane, which is
i being operated for him by Jack
Dddge. Between prescriptions the
' Doctor is also learning to drive on
, his own hook.

I

I

435 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

(ACROSS FROM PERRY S MARKET)
II. GERRIS1I, Dealer

’ PRE HOLIDAY SPECIALS
35c

IFULL OUNCE

ITALIAN
BALM

Floral Odors

OATMEAL
CLEANING
CREAM

$1.49

59c

COTY
PERFUME

23c

FREE: WHILE THEY LAST
ONE BOTTLE HAND LOTION WITH EACH
50c PURCHASE OR OVER

60c ALKA SELTZER,
50c KOLYNOS TOOTH PASTE,
50c PHILLIPS MILK MAGNESIA,
$1.00 PATCH’S KONDREMUL,
$1.00 MAGNOL,
$1.25 SQUIBB’S MINERAL OIL,
$1.00 NUJOL
50c JERGEN’S LOTION,
60c SWEDISH FROST,
60c SAL HEPATICA,
25c EX LAX,
PINT WITCH HAZEL,
50

25c

Edge

DRENE

BLADES

SHAMPOO

49c

17c

America

GRCATCRTMAnA
BABYLOHIAD EXTRAVAGANZA

. FARtW£LL\

ITARZAN
FREE EXHIBITION
ON CIRCUS GROUnDS
1230 and 630 P,m
AFT£Rnoon2P.m.|
niGHT 8 p.m. t |
FEATURING

REX

COLE

FAMOUS COWBOY -STAR
IN PERSON
Only Real Big Show Coming
rA
funny Clowns
rA
0 v In< luding Funny Ford DU

300 - PEOPLE - 300
Largest Circus in America
Showing At Popular Prices
Down Town Ticket Sale Cirrus Day
at Corner Dnig Store at No Advance
in Prices.

FOR SALE
STRAWBERRY
AND BLUEBERRY
CRATES
18c e:.ch.

BURNHEIMER BROS.
NORTH WALDOBORO. ME.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Dress Purchase

Sheers
The Ideal Summer Dress
• All Siges to 53
• Dark and Light Prints
• Many Jacket Styles Included

Lawn Chairs
Like Cut

Extra heavy and painted Orange and Black, or Green and White

$2.25

ADELBERT J. KENT

100

i

ASPIRIN

'

United Double Blue

!
i

23c

Adelbert J. Kent. 42. of Swan's
Isiand, died yesterday in a Banpor hospital.
Surviving are his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Kent of Swan's Island; a sister,
Ethel Lyddie, Rockland; and two
sons, Lovell A. Kent and Perley L.
Kent, both of New York; and aunts
and uncles. Funeral services will be
at the Kent residence.
Swan's
Island, Friday at 2 p. m.

Do not confuse this with the light weight unpainted chair that
retails for $1.00

Shop at Senter Crane’s and Save Money
SENTER CRANE COMPANY!®##®®!®

A PIANO RECITAL
The automobile registration office
1 Tire speaker at Kiwanis meeting
wil1 be closed all day Saturday.
____
An informal "piano recital was Monday night was John R. Fortin of
Main street and some of the other
given at the home of Mrs. Kathleen Fortland and Augusta. Mr. Fortin
j .streets are dolling up with bunting
GHara Tuesday night, refreshments was also the president of the West
fOr
holiday period.
Rockland Breakwater: The Tioga, being served at the conclusion of the brook Kiwanis Club in '31. His mes____
------1 a schooner yacht, with Mr. and Mrs. pregram. The following numbers; sage of
evening was on "The
The First Baptist Vacation Bible Carl p
of Boston and Mr were interestingly presented;
. „
. _ .. .,
E M.rzo Nat,onal I*-«"pioyment SerVlce'
School will hold its public demon- Bnd Mrs John w Go<,drich. junior Gallop Marclale.
Mary Chisholm. Haze'.tlne Watts
Many interesting things were brought
(t rat ion Friday at 7.30 at the church cf Manchester, Mass., aboard was Prelude
No. 7,
! Members of the W.P A. who were All parents and friends are invited, j r,oored at
chopin
|
ugbt such as the statement that
Samoset Float Tues
Lucille Durette
Curious Story,
discharged from the Camden Moun
Heller there are more positions to be filled
day night. The craft is on a cruise
Mary Chisholm
tain Project last week, were remind
The pollock fishermen are having
Dawn,
Nevlnthan there are people to fill them.
down the coast of Maine.
Jessie
Richardson
ed Tuesday of that familiar expres- a great time in Rockland harbor, with
Most of these are good positions and
• • • *
Waltz
; sion “hired, fired, hired" for on that from 30 to 43 boats 5n Deep Cove on
Kohiet many for skilled labor. Mr. Sullivan
Mrs. William A. Gaston of Bos In the Garden,
Charlotte Johnson
day they were re-engaged and re a half decent day.
Beethoven .bo for the last feW years has
ton is stopping at The Samoset en Moonlight Sonata.
sumed work on the hill job today.
Margaret Buttomer
throughout the country been spon
route
to
her
summer
home
at
North
Hungarian March.
dAubel
Mayna;: H. Gardner resumes opsoring safety programs outlined his
Grace
Flanders.
Kathleen
O'Hara
Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin. Mrs. Wil- nation today of Gardner's Motor ex- i Haven, Maine.
Bugle Call.
program to the club. At the direc
Pauline
Ricker.
Working,
Perfield
liam Ellingwood, Mrs. E. Stewart Or- b.f ls between Rockland and Pori
Shirley Morse
tors meeting held after the regu
beton, Mrs. J. A. Jameson and Miss Clyde with his local headquarters at [
The Nymph,
Preston lar meeting this plan was accepted
Grace
Flanders
Hammock
tops,
cushion
covers,
Caroline Jameson have returned H. H. Crie & Co. store.
La Coquette.
Borowskt and will get underway shortly. The
j waterproof covers and waterprooffrom Rangeley Lake, where they at
Lucille Durette
The Butterfly.
Merkel meeting next week will be held
News has been received here of. ing Rockland Awning Co., Inc. Tel.
tended Garden Federation annual
Jessie Richardson
6.15 p. m. Wednesday instead of on
The Swing.
62-T-tf
Ambrose
meeting. jMrs. Ellingwood was re the death of Stanley Hall, which 1262.-W—adv.
Margaret Buttomer. Jessie Richardson Monday because of the holiday.
elected second vice president, and occurred in Wilmington, Del. The
BELFAST"
Mrs. Orbeton re-elected a director. deceased was a former resident of
BORN
OWLS HEAD
UPHAM—At Huntley Maternity Home.
F. W. Gorden & Son. Union, Me
Camden street, this city.
June 29 to Mr and Mrs Russell D
The old building which stood on
Store-wide sale now going on. Stock
Upham, a daughter. Patricia Ann.
i the right hand of the Public LandOwl's Head Inn Is open for the
The Young Peoples' Conference of MARRIN'ER-At East Liberty. June 21. up now and beat rising prices. ..Sat
to Mr. and Mrs Clifton Marrlner. a urday is the last day.
i ing exit was demolished yesterday, the Episcopal Church was held last
.reason under the management of
77-78
daughter. Ann Lorraine.
i affording Main street pedestrians a week at Bowdoin College. Repremuch better view of the harbor, and i sentatives from this city were James
MARRIED
’ making the exit much safer. You Economy, Christi Adams, Vesper Has WOTTON' - BELASCO— At Thomaston.
June 30. by Rev W E Lewis. Sherman
j folks who have not been down that |
F Wotton of Lynn. Mass . and Miss
kell and George Huntley. Rev. E. O.
Phyllis Belasco of Thomaston.
I way lately, should stroll thither and Kenyon was one of the teachers.
WILLEY-LADD-At Rockland. June 26
' see what fine things are being ac
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Rus- |
sell L. Willey of Owls Head and Miss
complished.
Fourteen United States women
Emma A. Ladd of Rockport.
Native Green Peas
Massachusetts String Beans
have been busily getting their court CURTIS-SMITH—At Rockland. June I
Striped 6ea bass are being caught dress in order in London for presen
27 by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
Fancy Native Fowl.............................................
Ralph Curtis and Mrs Mildred L
] in goodly numbers between the tation to King George VI and Queen
Smith, both of Rockland
Penobscot River Salmon, best cuts.................... lb .40
Cushing bridge at Thomaston and
~7th7 cbirt’of"st James BRENNAN - McAUUFFE At Winthrop
Mass . June 26. Randall J. Brennan of
the main highway bridge on Route (oday AmQn(f them wi„
Hele„
Lynn and Miss Marguerite W Me- j
Legs Fancy Spring Lamb ...........................................
1. They show some preference for Watson, daughter of Thomas J. Wat
Aullfle. formerly of Rockland
red and white flies, but almost any son, International Business Machines
New Potatoes ................................................. peck .35
I
DIED
old kind of a fly will lure them from president, who summers at Camden.
KENT- At Bangor. June 30. Adelbert J
Leadership Shoulders ........................................
«2®
the water. This Is the first season i
Kent ot Swan's Island, aged 42 years
t they have been fished for, and the
years.
Daisy Hams............................................................... lb *39
At a meeting of Rockland Towns
—At Bremen. June 28. |
' anglers are happy over their good end Club, No. 1, Tuesday night, these COLLAMORE
Roscoe Collamore. aged 69 years. 6
i luck.
months. 9 days.
Funeral Thursday
Swift’s Premium Hams, whole.........................
*32
officers were elected: President, J.
at 2 o'clock daylight at his residence
Interment In Bremen.
E. Rawley; vice president. V. O.
Large Cans Grapefruit Juice, can .12; 3 cans .30
The new officers will take their
—At Beverly. Mass, June 26.
Giles; recording secretary, Ruth HAYES
Mrs Luetta F. Hayes. formerly of
chairs at tomorrow's meeting of the
Campbell’s 14 cz. Tomato Juice............ 3 cans .23
Durling; financial secretary and
East Liberty.
Rotary Club, with Dr. Neil A. Fogg
Twelve cans for ....................................................... 93
presiding. President Neil will with treasurer; Emcline Rawley; advisory
CARD OF THANKS
board. Mrs. George Moody. Mrs. Cora
We wish to extend thanks to the
hold most of his appointments and
friends and neighbors who were so kind
all formulations of policy and pro Harraden. Miss Ada Simmons, Clar In our trouble.
ence Dorman and Past President
SPECIAL SALE
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Bowley and
gram for the year until after the
family. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor
Oliver
Hamlin
The
members
are
Canada
Dry Ginger Ale
District Assembly is held when he
will be able to learn the mind of Ro showing much Interest in tire coming
Sparkling Water
tary International and be in a posi sales tax referendum and plans for a
big
clambake
are
underway
when
Lime Rick<- y
tion to lend the fullest co-operation.
State and National speakers will dis
Automot-.e Registration Bureau
99c
dozen—you save 21c
F. W. Gorden & Son. Union. Me. cuss Old Age pension laws, educa and all Branch Offices will be closed
all
day
Saturday,
July
3.
Store-wide sale now going on. Stock tion, etc. The club is still going
FREDERICK ROBIE,
26 oz. Bottle Tomato Juice Cocktail .20; 3 jars .50
j up now and beat rising prices. ..Sat- strong and has not felt the effects 78-it
Secretary of State
I urday is the last day.
77-78 I of the disruption at headquarters.
Pint Bottle Grape Juice................................................ 23
' The members invite the general
Pint Bottle Cranberry Juice Cocktail...................... 23
Gardner's Motor Express, Rock- ; Public to help make federal pensions
The
Celebrated Bread and Butter Pickles, 2 bots .29
land and Port ICyde round trip daily, j a reality.
is now operating. Prompt attention i
Pots of Puritan Baked Beans, Pea, Yellow Eye,
to all freight and express, errands, j This is toATTENTION!
announce the opening
or Kidney ...................................................... P°t -20
I etc. Tel Tenant's Harbor, 3-23. Coal I
of the
wood and crushed ston efor sale.
Rockland depot, H. H Crie & Co.
These Bargains will help to make the Fourth
Tel. 205—adv.
73-79

J “L
.
Batteries E and F. 240th C. A.
Regiment go into camp at Fort
Williams Saturday, making the trip
i this year by special train instead of
1 on buses. Battery E”s advance detail left yesterday and Battery Fs
1 goes this noon.

The Historical Spectacle

$1.00

S4.00 value

i
'

I
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AT THE SAMOSET

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kempton of
Shrewsbury, Mass. Gusts at the Inn
for a two weeks vacation were Mr.
and Mrs. P. A. Lins and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernet of Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
They expect to return in the fall
with friends for another vacation.
Samuel Porter has returned to Ames
bury, Mass., after spending a week's
vacation at the Inn.

family of Springfield, Mass., arrived
lecently to spend the season at thelf
summer residence.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sprague of
Lee were weekend guests of Mrs.
Sprague's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
K. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plourd and In
fant son David of Rockland visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Al. Plourd
Dr. and Mrs. Bradford Adams and at their summer cottage.

JAMESON’S SPECIALS

-28

«32

lb

NOTICE

Fib

B.&B.
FISH MARKET

glorious for you

THOMASTON, ME.

HOME COOKED FOOD

TUESDAY, JULY 6

Fresh Every Day
Light Lunches Also Served

Full line of

HOME BAKERY
5 PLEASANT ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
■ .
.
7a it
■L

SUNDAY-MONDAY, JULY 4-5

AMBULANCE SERVICE

FRESH SEA FOODS
With prices that fit your family
budget
78-79

■

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. tn
• CLAREMONT 8T„ ROCKLAND

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL 17

Waldo Theatre
WALDOBORO, ME.

B8tf

j

Page Fouf
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WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

CUSHING

CAMDEN

APPLETON MILLS

I

Newton Street of Woodbridge. Cards have been received in town
This has been a very rainy sprlngg
Conn., ls expected at hls farm this announcing the marriage In Green and summer in this vicinity and thW
week his arrival having been delayed wich Village. Mass., of Miss Adelaide "thowers" have been numerous, one
bj the serious Illness of Mrs. Street, Ryder of this town and Herman Cur with a large attendance being re
Without Calomel—And You'll Jump Out of Bed ia
the Morning Ririn’ to Go
— And The —
who is now convalescing.
tis of Greenwich Village.
cently held at Mr. and Mrs. May
The liver should pour out two pounds of
Miss Barbara Pales Is assisting her The name of Dorothy Eells was nard Brown's for Mr. and Mrs.
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest
grandmother, Mrs. W. F. Flint in called at the Comiqi e Theatre Tues Walter Sprowl. The newly married
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
caring for Mrs Nancy Bushnell who day night and as she was not pres couple received a variety of atwhole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the world looks punk.
remains seriously ill.
ent, $140 will be given away next tiactive gifts. Sandwiches, cake and
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
Agriculture
which had to be postponed because bowel
punch were served.
movement doesn’t get at the cause. It
Mrs. Hattie Ames spent the week Tuesday night.
takes those good, old Carter’s Little Liver
Bertram Ricker of Nobleboro has of rain.
Community Club meets Friday
end
with
her
son
Leon
and
family.
Pills
to
get
these
two
pounds
of
bile
flowing
The
William
Justice
Lees
of
Wash

• • • •
two plots plowed in his pasture; one
freely and make you feel “up and up’’. Harm
ington, D. C.. have arrived at their , night at the schoolhouse.
Albert
Elliot
and
family
have
less. gentle, yet amaiing in making bile flow
is seeded with oats, the other sowed
The Cheerio Dozen 4-H Club of freely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl. Miss Lucy
moved to their cottage for the sum cottage at Melvin Heights for the
to millet. He will pasture both of East Union met at the Grange hall name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25o»
season.
Moody and Miss Ruth Arrington re
mer.
these pieces later In the summer. He recently and Mrs Allen Young, lead
Mrs E. W. Taft has employment At the annual convention of the cently went to Farmington to at
plans to gradually plow most of hls er, took up parts of the sewing ma
TENANTS HARBOR
in a Rockland sardine factory and Maine Federation of Garden Clubs tend summer school.
pasture as he finds It Is the cheap chine with the Junior sewing girls.
Mrs. Inez Arrington spent part of
Mr Taft Is working at the cement held at the Rangeley Lakes Hotel,
est feed during the summer months. The cooking and housekeeping girls
Miss Verna Cunningham of West
the award following the conservation I last week at the home of her par
plant.
took up washing dishes and worked
brook was recent guest of Mr. and
J. Carlton Adams of Boothbay Is on their notebooks. Ten members and
Mrs S. F. Seavey is visiting friends contest went to the Camden Garden ents in South Hope.
Mrs. Ormand Hopkins.
Club, Mrs. P. G Willey president
using hls fertilized pasture this two visitors were present.
Miss Fannie Gushee has returned
in Port Olyde.
Mrs. Belle Clark and son War
Mrs. E. A Robbins of this place was home from Nashua. N H.. where
summer without any grain and Is
Miss Fannie Crute of the Win
ren of Waltham. Mass., and Mrs.
included in the directors for 1938
getting good returns from hls cows.
she has been visiting her cousin.
Orff's Corner Bean Boys 4-H Club Emma Barter and son Francis of i
sted. (Conn.,) teaching staff is at
Summer laying shelters are being held their annual Ice cream sale at Wlnthrop. Mms have
Ralph
Thomas
and
family
of
De

A "Professor Quiz program was
siting
her home for thez summer.
used by Wylie Munsey of West Aina the Orff’s Corner community house
troit, are visiting his parents, Mr. enjoyed at the latest
Rebekah
Mi. and Mrs. Levi Hathorn the
Marion Felt, Genevieve Bradley
end Walter Butler of Boothbay. Mr. recently and cleared $10 for their
and Mrs. Frank Thomas, Bay View- meeting. The entertainment com
past few days. They returned Mon
rnd Mrs. Frye of Thomaston are at street.
Munsey has built two and has them club treasury. The club voted at a
mittee was Mrs. Carolyn Page. Mrs.
day.
the Frye cottage for a short time.
filled with early hatched pullets that meeting on June 16 that they would
The Charles F. T. Secerns of Cassie Paul and Mrs. Carrie umMrs. Leah Smith and daughter
Edward
G.
"Little
Caesar"
Robinson
deft)
and
Humphrey
“
Killer
Mante
”
School in District 5 closed Friday
ere laying about 80%. Mr. Butler buy a new ice cream freezer for the
Miss Arlene Mary of West Somer Boxart, rock the underworld with their long-standing feud in the most dy with a picnic at Davis’ shore the Hartford, Conn., have arrived to mlngs. Mrs. Edith Gurney won first
has old birds In hla new house and community house. Club secretary,
spend the summer at Mountain Ar prize for the best set of questions
ville. Mass., passed the weekend with namic screen melodrama of 1937. It's "Kid Galahad."—adv.
mothers and a few invited guests
reports that hls production Increased | Tnomas Bragg
row, High street.
submitted and Mrs. Cassie Paul won
Mrs. Smith's mother Mrs. Emma
participating. The teacher Miss Edith
as soon as he put the birds out. He
first for answering the most ques
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jack
Lauterjung
and
’ *'’
Torrey.
Stevens will re-enter U. of M. this
also has built several new open air
tions correctly. Candy was served.
The story' deals with two rival un-1 those who saw the picture that this
The Pownalboro Good Will 4-H, Mr. and Mrs. Orris Hopkins of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rineholdt
Lauterjung
fall for the completion of her deshelters for hls pullets.
Club of West Aina gave a demon- j Westbrook have been spending the derworld fight-managers. Robinson movie will shoot him right into starof Mineola. N Y. are spending a few - Mrs. Lucy Marsh is in Rockland
g:ee.
j for a visit with her son Albert
stration on Testing Milk before the past few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. j and Bogart, and their attempts to do:n.
weeks at Lake Megunticook.
The first apple fruit flies and blue people of the Sheepscot Grange re- oimond Hopkins.
F. L. Maloney is slowly improving
double-cross each other.
Eddie’s ' Bette Davis was winner of the 1935
Mrs. Schuyler Day of New York Marsh.
berry maggot flies have appeared cently.
Clifton Walker Is the | Mrs. Robert Wood returned home fighter is "Kid Galahad' (called tha' Academy gold statue for the best from recent illness.
city,
a member of the summer colony,
in the traps at Hope and West Rock local leader.
Mrs. Charles Bailey went to Cape
I from -Rest Haven" Sunday and is because of his Idealistic attitude to- feminine film performance of the
ORFF'S CORNER
is
ill
at her home on Bay View street
port.
Orchardists should spray
* * * *
1 making remarkable progress from j ward women), played by a 23-year- year. Edward G. Robinson's every Cottage recently to visit a friend for with two trained nurses in attend
within a week using calcium arsen
Mrs. Laura Leonard of Rockland
Etiquette and Everyday Courtesies her accident of May 4 In which she ! old newcomer to the screen named picture has been great since "Little 1 a short time, Mr. Bailey joining her ance.
ate. This should not be mixed with was the subject matter taken up at
who
has been guest of Mrs Lulu
Wayne
Morris.
It
is
predicted
by
)
Caesar.
'
back
in
1930.
—
adv.
there
Saturday,
while
Mr
and
Mrs
sustained severe Injury to both
lime sulphur as the combination may the last meeting of the Go Ahead ankles. Mrs. Wood was attended by
James Norris who have been their There will be a big Townsend rally Jackson; returned home last Thurs
at Camp Etna July Fourth and day.
cause burning. The blueberry men’4.H of
Head Qf which Mrg _
_ ___
___ _______
Dr. W. D. Hall. Mrs. Margaret
taken under Article II at the annual guests at Pilot Point, returned to
WARREN
among the prominent speakers will
should dust with calcium arsenate; Evelyn Rose ls legder Besides ciub Thompson is employed at the Wood
Mr and Mrs. Leonard H. Seavey
tewn meeting whereby It was voted Melrose, Mass. During their stay,
be Congressmen Oliver and Brewster visited Friday at their home In Glenusing about eight pounds per acre. members, four visitors were present 1 home during Mrs. Wood's convato expend the State aid money on many fishing trips were enjoyed.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Fuller
of
•• • •
J— ,
mere. They were accompanied by
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Wheelock of and Rev. J. C. Leckemby.
—Club secretary. Constance Ross lescence.
New York, who have been doing the Camden road it being advisable
Poultrymen who retail eggs should
Arthur Gove and William Gove of Mrs Mary Elwell and daughter Bea
• • • •
Owing to the heavy rains, the graduate work at New York Uni- now to use that money on the eastern Springfield, Mass., daughter Carol
obtain the new law regarding sale
Brookline. Mass, are guests of their trice and Roy Ralph as chauffeur.
A club picnic was held at Harjula's ' farmers' crops are damaged
’ verslty, have returned, after spend road to Union for tar as there is and son Frank are at Gray House
of fresh eggs. A copy may be ob
aunt, Mrs. Anna Mixer
shore by the Champion Chick Rais- i Fred Watts Is building a bungalow ing several weeks with Mr. Fuller's an anticipated expenditure by the for the summer.
, Edwin Walter, Sidney Walter and
tained from either County Agents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Augustus
Lindahl
are
Miss Aldine Gilman of Malden, father Sanford Walter and Miss Ada
on
the
Snow
farm
at
St.
George.
Federal
Government
of
$16,000
on
I ers of Georges River Road. Thommother,
Mrs.
S.
E
Fuller,
and
at
R. C. Wentworth, Federal Bldg.,,
keeping open house this summer, Mass., is spending several weeks with Hoch of Gardiner were callers SunWilliam Pratt Is engaged in bar- {their farm in Union. While here Mr. the Camden road."
Rockland. Maine, or from the Maine | «ton. with all members present. Mrs
I
Jennle Anderson is local leader and bering in Rockland this summer. j Fuller attended the Bowdoin Ool- The sermon topic Sunday morn among the recent guests being Mrs Miss Teresa F. Arau
day in this place.
Dept of Agriculture, Augusta.
furnished hot dogs, soda and cake Mrs Myrtle Taylor and Mrs Mary ; lege Commencement, it being the ing at the Congregational Church Frank Elliot, Misses Helen Carr and J- R Prescott and daughters of
Mrs. Minnie Earle of Auburn is
for the club.—Club secretary, Al Monaghan have a season's employ 20th reunion of his class. Hts son will be "What Democracy Makes." Blanche Raysor. Beth Washburn of Newtonville, Mass. are passing a few guest of fler brother Percy R. LudWith The Home,
ment In Camden.
bert Harjula.
Scmuel E. Fuller, who has been at During the morning worship, chil Thomaston and Mrs Grace Payson weeks in town.
i »'igThe last In the series of chil
Ruth Clark has a position as book- tending the High School In Bruns dren of the vacation Bible School 01 this town. Refreshments were Mrs. C. D. Osborn of Brooklyn,
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig ol
dren's clinics held In the counties
Baking contestants have started keeper at the M&G. Sportwear Co. wick. where he has been living with will give a demonstration of the served. The Lindahls are now en N. Y.. has opened her summer home Richmond were callers Sunday at
will be In Bristol, July 2. at the practice for their baking contest for in Rockland. Virginia Barter also
on
the
Belfast
road.
j Malcolm O'Brien, coach at the work they have been doing the past tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Bert McNab
Mrs Nettie Brown's.
church vestry. Miss Grace Lawrence July 28 at Waldoboro. Each con- j has employment with that concern, j Brunswick High school, and a friend two weeks.
of Chicago, who motored here stop The Townsend Club will hold a
'
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson spent
State field nurse, will be present to testant will be helped with yeast
Thomas Melquist and family will of Mr Fuller, has gone to camp for Maurice Wellman picked several ping enroute at Washington. D. C„ baked bean and cold beef supper at
assist the doctor.
the K P. hall tonight from 5.30 to 7. 1 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs A. 3
and many other places of Interest.
bread making for this contest by the return to their former home in the the summer, after spending some npe blueberries yesterday.
• • • •
Dr. H. L. Elliot, with Mr. Elliot, There will be a beano game and ' Leonard In Rockland
Club Agent. Ruth Clark, on the fol- near future.
time with his father, and hfs 'aunt.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Boardman
"Consider the Slip" will be the lcwlng dates: June 29, Nobleboro; ' Frank Morris is building a new
F.
W.
Gorden
&
Son.
Union.
Me.
was
at "Montpelier" a few days the other entertainment following the
Mrs. George Law in Rockland.
are
receiving congratulations on the
subject of the leader meeting In , June 30. Georges River Road; July 2, cellar wall at hls home, formerly the
Store-wide
sale
now
going
on.
Stock
supper. The public is invited to at
past week.
Mrs. Ethel Griffin and daughters
birth of a son, Clinton Esten.
Montsweag July 7 at Mrs. Alice Tenant's Harbor; July 13. Simonton; Mrs Lizzie Kalloch residence.
•
•
*
•
up
now
and
beat
rising
prices.
Sat

tend.
j Martha and Alice Sunday to Camp
Mr and Mrs. Myron Hutchins and
Baker's Mrs. Lillian Fitch will have July 14. South Liberty; July 15.
Rockwell-James
77-78
Guests at Homestead Inn, High
•• • •
Wehlnahpay. Friendship where Mrs. urday is the last day.
sons Raymond and Vernon were
charge of the meeting and Mrs. New Harbor; July 16. Damariscotta
Mr
and
Mrs.
Dudley
Rockwell
are
street
are
Sam.
D.
Hinton,
Crockett,
Hersey-Streeter
1 Griffin ls counsellor for the season
Alice Baker. Mrs. Elizabeth Hathorne Mills.
spending their honeymoon at The Texas. Bruce Warnock Chicago, Jack Gardiner visitors Friday.
ROCKPORT
Mrs N B Eastman returned MonIn
a
setting
of
mountain
laurel
and
Mr. and Mrs. Ormand Hopkins of
end Mrs Lillian Fitch will serve the
Rockwell cottage. Bird Point.
Veltle, Bridgeport, Conn.,
Mrs.
garden flowers, the wedding of Miss ' day from Bangor where she had been
square meal for health at noon.
Mr and Mrs Walter L. Ballard
The Buffalo, N. Y. Courier Express Horace Norton. Haworth, N. J., Miss Tenant's Harbor and Mr. and Mrs.
i
guest
of
her
daughter.
Mrs.
Harold
Elinor Guild Streeter, daughter of
HOPE
and Mrs. Lillian Perkins have re- cl June 20 contained this mention Miriam Small, North Berwick. Miss j Orris Hopkins of Westbrook were
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Streeter of I Scott.
State Canning Contest
Church services for the summer
Elizabeth Kimball. North Hadley, callers 8unday at Albert Elwell’s and
Visitors Sunday at the home of turrned from Yarmouth where Sat of their recent wedding:
Are you Interested In earning a will begin next Sunday at 10.30 day Providence, and Alfred Ezra Hersey,
urday
they
attended
the
Ballard"A
socially
prominent
wedding
Mass., Rudolf Hafner, Washington, Kenneth Elwell's.
Misses Lizzie Winslow and Winnie
The Laymen's Gospel Team will
little extra money? Then why not light. Rev. C. Guy Robbins of Law son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hersey
Leighton
wedding.
solemnized
in
East
Aurora
June
19.
D. C.. Miss Fay Dick, Miss N. Kebard,
of Waterford, took place Saturday at Winslow were Mr. and Mrs. Warren
hold
a service July 9 at the Commun
enter the Canning Contest this year rence, Mass., will be the speaker.
when
Louise
Browning
James,
New York city. G E Hemk. W A.
1 o'clock at the Village church in Stllphen of Bath and Mr and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. John Hennings and
ity House.
sponsored by the Ball Brothers,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
D.
young
son
of
Portland
are
expected
Lavoie,
Detroit,
Michigan,
and
Miss
Otis True of Greensboro N C.. Kingston
Rev Harry MacCready James Storer of Waldoboro.
Muncie. Ind.
Bpent the weekend at the home of officiated at the ceremony, which
Jean Walker, daughter of Mr. and to arrive the last of the week for a James became the bride of Dudley D. M. Bartlett and Miss O. E. ArmitAny woman In Knox and Lincoln his uncle L. P. True.
EAST LIBERTY
was followed by a reception at the Mrs. S. Chipman Walker of Natural holiday visit at the home of Mr. and Willis Rockwell of West Hartford. age of Boston.
counties may enter the contest and
Conn., son of Mrs. Ruth Rockwell of The Friends-In-Council enjoyed a
Mrs
Hans
Helstad.
Bridge.
N.
Y
.
Is
visiting
her
grand

Mrs. Eleanor Payson returned home of the bride's parents.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Peebles of
each individual exhibit Is to consist
I home last Thursday after spending
The bride, who was given in mar- parents. Mr and Mrs. H. E. Emmons. Maurice Wood and family are mov West Hartford and Stanley Rock picnic at Trail's End. Ash Point, Providence were recent guests of Mr.
of one Jar of canned non-acid veg
the winter In Walpole. Mass.
, riage by her father, wore a white Mrs. Walker and other daughter Gail ing from the Ralph Wilson house on well of Middleboro. Conn. The cer Tuesday, with a shore dinner at and Mrs. Fred W. Hooper.
etable and one Jar of canned fruit
emony which took place at 830 noon. Plans were discussed for
Miss
Corinne
White
of
Boston
who
silk gown an<5 a lar6e white hat. Her who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. West street to Camden. Mr. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Irlene L. Esancy and
accompanied by a record of the can
o'clock at the Presbyterian Church, sponsoring "Boomerang," a play to
plans
to
occupy
the
place
in
the
fall,
Emmons
have
returned
home.
son of Middleton, Mass., visited
ning done by the exhibitor and the passed a vacation with her sister corsa8e was of white orchids.
East
Aurora,
was
performed
by
the
be
given
in
the
Opera
House
next
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCraw re his family moving here from CrieMiss Arleen G Ward, cousin of
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth has returned
number of people In her family.
Rev. Edward Young. Candles, gar Wednesday and Thursday nights. friends and relatives here the past
j the bride, and Miss Mabel Hersey, turned Sunday to West Newton. haven.
home.
week.
If there are 250 or more exhibits
sister of the bridegroom, attended the Mass., after spending the weekend Mrs Matilda Erickson has re den flowers, palms and ferns adorned The Friends-In-Council are interest
Fleetwood Pride and Waldon
Miss
Harleth
Hobbs
has
employlv. the county, $35 ls awarded In cash
ed in civic affairs and hope for the
j bride. They wore white organdie with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E Jameson. turned from Mattawamkeag where the church.
Pride of Abbot are spending a vaca
prizes for the county contest. The ■ ment
‘he summer in Sorrento
"The
bride
looked
very
lovely
in
hearty
co-operation
of
the
towns

i gowns, one over a green slip and Their children. Ann and Richard she attended the graduation of her
tion with their uncle and aunt, Mr.
Irving Keene of Watertown, Mass, the other over pink. Their Leghorn will spend some weeks here with Mr. granddaughter Ruth Ireland from ivory satin fashioned with a long people.
county prizewinner exhibit will be
spent
the
weekend
in
town.
train
and
a
veil
of
two
lengths
fall

Patients at the Pcttapiece Hospital, and Mrs. George W. McLain.
sent to State contest to compete with
I hats had bands of flowers and velvet and Mrs. Jameson. Mrs McCraw to High School.
ing
from
an
Elizabethan
style
cap.
other county exhibits for State prizes
are
Mrs William E Brown of Gardi
Miss
Freda
Snow
and
mother
have
Mrs. Clifton Robbins Is attending streamers to match the gowns and attend for two weeks the Pine Tree
Legal Notice
of cash.
summer school in Farmington.
Training Camp for Girl Scouts at arrived at their cottage at Ballard She carried gardenias and lilies of ner and Perley Jones of Union, both
they carried Colonial bouquets.
the valley. Her slsted Miss Gwen for x-ray study.
Park for the season.
Mrs. Lillian Fitch of Woolwich won
Mrs. Estelle Davison and son Ar The best man was Leenan W. Buzzard's Bay, Mass.
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES
second prize In the State In a similar thur of Brooklyn, N. Y., are at Mrs. Haines and Alvin K Hersey, brother
Mr. and Mrs. William Brazier of Despite the bad weather a large dolyn James was maid of honor Dr. C Guy Robbins of Lawrence,
DISTRICT OF MAINE
contest last year and she and Mrs. Annie Barrett's for the summer .
of the bridegroom, was usher. The Portland have been in town for a number partook of the supper fur gosvned in flame colored marquisette. Mass, has arrived at Juniper Lodged
SOUTHERN DIVISION
Pour peach grosgraln ribbons formed Lake Megunticook. for the summer' IN THE MATTER OF
Charles Hendrickson of Sheepscot
A. L. Jones and family has rented wedding marches were played by few days while removing the furni nished Tuesday by the losing side
RECEIVERSHIP OF
the belt tieing In the front In little
were the county winners.
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
Irving Keene's cottage at Hobbs Marshal Robertson, organist, and ture from the Thomas Copeland to the winners in the recent attend
ROCKLAND MAINE
ance contest of Harbor Light Chap bows. The skirt was full, as were P- W. Gorden & Son, Union. Me
property.
Anyone Interested In entering may Pond for the summer. Mr. Jcnes will Mario Pera. violinist.
ORDER OF NOTICE
Store-wide sale now going on. stock To Creditors of Charles W Proctor and
Mrs. Alzada Simmons.
Esther ter OES. at Masonic hall. Mrs. the sleeves.
write to the Farm Bureau Office for assist his brother Phil Jones at At the reception the bride and
other
Interested
parties:
"The bridesmaids were Miss Betty up now and beat rising prices. Sat
bridegroom received the guests be Overlock and Jeruel Hart were call Oira Burns, captain of the losing
information. See If we can't have Hatchet Mt. Camp for the season.
It appearing from the Petition of Ed
James,
sister
of
the
bride
and
Miss
urday
11^
the
last
day.
77-78
ward C. Payson. Receiver of The Rnckfore a background of roses and gar ers Tuesday on friends in West and team was chairman and was assisted
250 exhibits in the county I
Hope Grange held a successful
lend National Bank. Rockland. Maine,
by a corps of efficient workers. The Elizabeth Browning of Belmont,
verified the twenty-ninth day of June.
Following ls the schedule for the meeting Monday. Supper was served den flowers. They were assisted by North Waldoboro.
A. D. 1937. that a Petition was filed on
Maxine Lindsey who was recent successful team was captained by cousin of the bride. Miss Avis Allen
UNION
local canning contests:
after which a program was given their parents and the bride's attend
tht thirtieth day of June. A D 19j7.
ol Camden, Ark, Miss Betty Whitguest of her grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Mildred Rhodes.
ants.
The
bride's
mother
wore
a
praying
that the said Edward C PaySept. 1—Edgecomb, Grange Hall. consisting of music, readings and a
son as Receiver be authorized to sell
Nazarenr Church Notes
flowered chiffon gown with blue ac Mrs. Herbert Kenniston has returned Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam enright of Kingstown. Pc., Miss
the
goods
and fixtures owned by said
lecture
on
bird
life
which
proved
Sept. 2—Camden Orange Hall.
returned Tuesday from a trip to the Helen Richardson of East Aurora Classes In Sunday School have trust under Aeeet No 799 and described
and the
bridegroom's to Thomaston.
instructive and entertaining was cessories
In
inventory,
to the highest bidder
and Miss Dorothy James were at been well attended the attendance
Sept. 3—Boothbay, Grange Hall.
William Stevens is 111 at his home. White Mountains.
mother a gown of Royal blue chiffon
therefor. Karl M Leighton of said
given by Mr. Babb of the State De
tired
in
frocks
similar
to
that
worn
Rockland,
or
hls
nominee, by bill of
Warren
Oliver
and
daughter
Jean
Mrs. Burdeen Simmons, who has
and accessories. Both had corsages
banner going Sunday to the primary
Sept. 7—Rockport, Miss Emily partment of Agriculture.
sale, without warranty, upon the pay
by
the
maid
of
honor,
their
gowns
returned
Monday
to
West
Newton
of
Belmont
gardenias.
been
ill
with
pneumonia,
ls
improved.
class
with
ten
present.
The
largest
Hall's.
ment of Three Thousand Ten Dollars
The first sea bass to be caught just after a weekend stay at their camp being peach color with ginger rib class offering (65c) was given by (13 010 001 in cash, and praying for an
After a wedding trip the couple
Sept, 8—North Edgecomb, School
F. W Gorden & jSon. Union. Me.
open hearing In the Court after a pub
bons. AU carried yellow daisies and the boys’ class with seven present. lished notice to creditors of Charles
will live on Church street, Conimicut. below the mill dam. was taken Mon "The Birches," Beauchamp avenue.
House.
Store-wide sale now going on. Btock
Proctor and other Interested parMrs. Elmo Crozier, who is staying baby's breath.
The bride has been teaching at the day by Carl Oxton. its weight 1%
The girls’ class outnumbered the | W
ties, said hearing to be held within
Sept. 9—Rockland, Farm Bureau up now and beat rising prices. .Sat
Alfred Fuller of Hartford was best boys but did not on the offering. To not less than one week or more than
Esek Hopkins Junior High School pounds. Since then, more have been at the home of Mrs Minnie Crozier,
urday ils the last day.
77-78
Hall.
ten days from the date of the petition.
while recuperating from her recent man and the ushers were Charles tal number present 82.
and is a graduate of Rhode Island caught, there.
In accordance with letter of the Comp
Sept. 10—Burkettvllle, Mrs. Gladys
troller of the Currency dated June 25.
Irene Gamble returned Sunday to hospital experience, was able to take Addington of East Aurora. Walter The sermon Sunday
State College, class of 1934. She is
morning
Llnscott’s.
GROSS NECK
M Brainerd of Kittanning, Pa.. John which was deep in thoughtfulness 1937
a member of Delta Zeta Sorority. Thomaston after a few days visit a short walk Wednesday.
NOW. on Motion of the Petitioner, it
Sept. 14—Friendship, Church Ves
Mrs Hiram Robbins remains seri H Longley of Detroit. Edmond N. was found in the 8th Chapter of ls hereby
The bridegroom, who graduated in with Mrs. E. V. Oxton.
ORDERED
try
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richards ^934 from Rhode Island State Col
Chester Spear. Jr., of Rockland has ously ill at Knox Hospital where she Skinner of New Haven, Richard S. Acts, “Is the Filling of the Holy That creditors of Charles W Proctor
Sept, 16—Hope, Grange Hall.
have been recent Jefferson visitors. lege. is a member of the Sigma Alpha been spending a few days with his has received treatment the past Gowdy of West Hartford and Stan
other Interested parties attend the
Spirit the Need of the Church of and
Hearing on said Petition before the
Sept, 16—Orff's Corner, CommunlLester Simmons and Madeline Epsilon fraternity. He teaches at father.
week.
ley Morton of Worcester, Mass.
Today."
Pastor Ames
plainly United States District Judge In the
ty Hall.
United States Court House. In the City
Simmons are visiting relatives In the Warwick High School.—The EveMrs. James was gowned in flowered bi ought out that it was not the most of
Dana Smith. Jr., of Cambridge, The members of the Baptist Sun
Portland. County of Cumberland and
Oct. 1—Simonton,
Communlty North Waldoboro.
ning Bulletin, Providence.
Mass., passed the weekend with his day School held their annual picnic chiffon made with a full skirt which essential to have magnificent church State of Maine, on the sixth dav of
July.
A. D. 1937, at one o’clock. P. M .
Hall.
Charles Geele is recovering from
mother. Mrs. Carrie R. Smith. Mrs. Wednesday at Oakland Park and a was gathered at the waistline and buildings, great wealth, denomina S'andard Time, and then and there
Oct. 5—Nobleboro, Church Vestry. illness.
her flower corsage and slippers were tional standing and education, but show cause. If any they have, why the
Ilda Russell and Miss Lillian Rus very enjoyable day was reported.
PORT CLYDE
prayer of said Petitioner should not
Oct. 6—Bristol, Church Vestry.
Mrs. Minnie French of Cambridge,
sell who hav? been in New York There will be a dance Friday night scarlet. The bridegroom's mother, that the supreme need was a spir be granted
Oct. 7—Montsweag, Orange Hall. Mass., spent the weekend with her Fred Waldo had as guests Satur
It ls further
City for a few days motored home at Town Hall for the benefit of the Mrs. Rockwell was attired in aqua itual filled church, a holiness church. And
ORDERED.
Oct. 8—Sheepscot, Congregational brother Harry Creamer.
day evening. Capt. and Mrs. Walter with him from Boston.
Baseball Association.
marine chiffon, fashioned with a The evening message was brought That this Order be published In the
Church Vestry.
Evening Express once on July
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley were Drinkwater and Mr and Mrs. Vin
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear and The Methodist Ladies’ Aid held an slight train and a row of white from the second Chapter of 2d Portland
1. 1937. and In The Rockland CourierOct. 8 (4.00)—Whitefield. Grange Boothbay visitors Sunday.
cent Carr, all of Spruce Head daughter Joan returned Monday to all-day session Wednesday at the flowers at the neck line.
Gazette.
Rockland.
Maine, once on July
Thessalonians, and dealt largely
Hall.
1, 1937, and that not less than five days
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Leeman and Island.
"A reception took place after the with the state the church should be elapse
Cape Elizabeth, after being guests vestry.
between
the
last publication
Oct. 12—Tenant's Harbor, Mrs. two children of Round Pond were
since Saturday of -Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mrs. Maud Sukeforth was honor ceremony at the James home which in prior to the Rapture. A duet of this Order and the date of said Hear
ing. .said Hearing to be held within not
Oert.ude Hupper's.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardner's Motor Express, Rock MacDonald.
guest at an all-day picnic Wednes was decorated with garden flowers “When I Remember Cavalry" was less than one week or more than ten
Oct. 13—Damariscotta,
Biscay Simmons.
days
from the date of the Petition.
land and Port Clyde round trip daily,
day
when
Miss
Emily
Hall
enter

and
the
bridal
table
was
set
for
20.
At the annual meeting of the Poul
sung by the pastor and his wife.
Dated. June 30. 1937.
Community House.
Mrs. Aaron Nash of West Waldo Is now operating. Prompt attention try Producers' Protective Associa tained friends from Camden, Rock
By Order of Court.
"The out of town guests included The Bible School lesson for next
Oct. 14—South Thomaston, Grange boro called Sunday on her sister to all freight and express, errands,
F KNOWLTON.
tion held at the home of Fred Jame land and Rockport at her camp on Mrs. Alfred Fuller. Hartford; Mrs. Sunday will be found In the first and Clerk of the JOHN
United States District
Hall.
etc. Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 3-23. Coal, son, these officers were elected: the shore at Glen Cove. The occa Walter Brainerd, Pittsburgh, Pa.; second chapters of Exodus, topic.
Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
Court. District of Maine
Oct. 15—Union, Rebekah Hall.
By Marlon Richards.
Leander Gross and Ellis Heyer of wood and crushed stone for sale President. Charles Webb, vice presi sion celebrated Mrs. Sukeforth’s Mrs. Chrlsfleld Allen. Camden Ark.; "What Cries Rise to God Today?"
Chief Deputy Clerk.
Oct. 15 (4.00)—East Union, Grange North Waldoboro visited Mr. and Rockland depot, H. H. Crie & Co.
78-lt
dent Clarence B. Tolman; treasurer, birthday anniversary and also wed Miss Sylvia Norton. Westfield, Conn.; The ladles' class will have a spe (L. 8.)
Hall.
73-79
Mrs. Frank Simmons last Thursday. Tel. ?05.—adv.
Fred Jameson; secretary, Mrs. Fred ding anniversary, a fish chowder Miss Barbara Yeoman. Syracuse, cial song at the close of the Sunday
• • • •
Clarence Richards, Harry Cream®
Jameson; chairman of the board of was featured in the dinner menu.
Miss.; Mary Jackson, Oil City, Pa.; School session.
4-H Club Notes
er and Willis Genthner were vis
WASHINGTON
trustees, John Kajander.
Peer Johnson, Jr., Beverly, Mass.;
The 4-H Club Field Day will be itors Tuesday In Augusta.
F. W. Gorden & Son, Union, Me.
A special town meeting is called for F. W. Gorden & Son, Union, Me. Miss Jean Templeton, Buffalo;
F. W. Gorden <& Son, Union, Me.
held July 17 at the Union Fair
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove Store-wide sale now going on. Stock Saturday, 1.30 standard time to act Store-wide sale now going on. Stock Misses Marie and Kathleen Herold, Store-wide sale now going on. Stock
Grounds. The program will be the made a visit recently at the Charleg up now and beat rising prices. ..Sat on following article: ‘To see if town HR now, and beat rising prices. ..Sat Misses Priscilla and Prudence Burg
up now and beat rising prices. ..Sat
game as that planned for June 26 Geele home.
urday its the last day.
77-78
77-78
Will vote to reconsider the action urday ‘li the last day.
of Syracuse,
urday Us the last day.
77-78

With the Extension Agents
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

WALDOBORO
Mrs. Byron Wltham and two chil
dren are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Witham in North Berwick.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Connor and
Richard Connor of Winchester,
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Stahl at the Tavern.
Mrs. Geneva Homans of Portland
and Miss Audrey Wyman, a teacher j
in Everett, Mass., have been at their
home here for a few days.
Chester Jenks. Jr., of Manchester.
N. H.. is visiting his grandparents, j
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard.
Miss Lois Harkins and Miss Jaco.uelyn Harkins were recent Bath vis- 1
itors.
• ’
At the meeting Monday of Mcanahga Grange the Kelly gavel given in i
honor of the founder of the organi-,
sation now 111 years old, was pre- j
sented by the master of Seaside j
Grange. Fifty-five members and j
guests witnessed the interesting cer
emony. An entertaining program was,
presented and cake, ice cream and
ccflee served.
The Girl Scout Troop enjoyed a j
picnic supper recently at the Look
out Station in Jefferson. They were ,
accompanied by Capt. Laura Jame
son, Lieut. Milwee Pollard, Mrs. B.
G. Miller. Mrs Alfred Storer. Mrs
John B. Nicholson, Mrs. Leland I
Winchenbach and Mrs. Hilda Somes i
• • . •
1
Experienees at Capital
Miss Helen Oldis who had the I
1
honor of being one of the two girls
S,.„ chosen «.
.he |
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Every-Otber-Day

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Dirk Foran in a scene from “Cherokee Strip."—adv.

VINALHAVEN

NORTH HAVEN

'
_____
i
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roy of
Mrs Sarah Day. Raymond Pinkham and two children were supper Hudson. N. Y.. who were recently
guests Saturday of Mrs. Maud How married, have been guests for a
couple of days of Mr. and Mrs. Bedard.
Miss Margaret McKnight. Sunday field Miller.
School worker, was a visitor Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Delano are
day in this community. She will occupying part of the Ervin Delano
conduct a meeting at the chapel hcuse.
Friday at 1 o'clock for mothers and j Mr. and Mrs. Ellis H. Lawry and
children and will continue these' daughter Eda, accompanied by Mrs.
meetings every week until school ■ Almore Packard and Gertrude Oliver
begins. Everyone Interested ls wel-ir.ctored Friday to Portland for a
come to attend.
! day's visit.

RAZORVILLE

THE SARDINE WAR
Severel Say They’ll Sell No
More Herring At 30 Cents j
a Bushel
'
(Portland Press Herald)
A price war among the sardine I
packers and the demand of united 1
herring seiners from Portland to
Muscle Ridge Channel for a restorat:on of the price of fish from 30 to
40 cents a bushel is stopping produc-I
tion in the four local factories. The
cnly local plant packing Tuesday was 1
the Seaboard Packing Company of
South Portland and seiners reported
the management paid 40 cents for
the fish.
Packers would not say that they
shut down their factories because the
seiners were not fishing. Officials of
the Brawn Company said they were
closed Tuesday waiting for the ar-1 Rpx cole. Famous Movie Star will
rival of can covers and planned to
seen jn
twice daily, with
open again today when they received
his congress of Rough Riding Cow
a shipment of fish from the Damari
scotta River. John Toft, manager of boys an Cow girls, when the Walter
the Peacock Canning Company re L. Main Circus appears in Rockland
for one day only Saturday. July 10,
ported fish are scarce.
Arthur Bradley, skipper of the giving two performances, at 2 and 8
seiner Betty and Helen at Cundy's p. m. at old Circus Oround.—adv.

FRIENDSHIP

L. P. Jones is employed at the Mrs \ Mrs. Dalton Wotton has returned
Nelson house. Cooper's Mills.
I from a two week's trip in Quincy.
The Loomis family is here for the! Wethersfield, Salem. Mass., South
summer.
| Hartford. Conn,, and Hampton, N.
A meeting will be held July 4 at H
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Pitcher of
the Chelsea chapel.
Newcastle. Mrs. Lovell Reed and son
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. White of North
Erooks of Wollaston, Mass., were
Grafton. Mass.,, and Montville are
recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
visiting at Edward Wellman's. Gen- ;
H. Lawry.
eva Chapman's and other friends in ,
Dr. Randolph Major who acqomthis vicinity.
Ralph Hibbert has employment in |
Middletown. Conn.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jones of
Weeks' Mills made a visit Sunday in
this locality.
Edith Overlock attended church
services Sunday in South Somerville.
The Wilbur Pitman home was the
scene of a merry company who gath
ered last Thursday night to help
Mr. and Mrs. Pitman celebrate their
30th wedding anniversary.
Rev.
Marian Foster of Augusta was mas
ter of ceremonies and a short pro
gram was arranged consisting of
prayer by Rev. Mrs. Ingler of North
Waldoboro; song by Mrs. Cunning
ham; reading by Mrs. Lola Powell
of South Liberty; poem by Mrs. Edna
Brann. Mrs. Cleve Walter was at
ti.e organ and singing by the com
pany was
enjoyed, also short,
speeches and humoious skits, after
which a generous treat was served. (
The gifts to Mr. and Mrs. Pitman
included dishes, glassware, money.
and flowers, with an abundance of
gued will.

panled his family here from Plainfield, N. J., has returned home but
will rejoin hls family at their Forest
lake cottage in August. Mrs. E.
A. Burns is employed at the Major
cottage for the season.
j^rs. Jonah Morse who has been
wlth her daughter. Mrs. Wardell
MacFarland for several months, re
cently went to South Bristol to visit
her daughter. Mrs. Waldo MacFarland,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller of
Thomaston called on relatives and
friends here recently.

CLEAN FALSE TEETHGET RID OF STAINS
New Easy Way —No Brushing
Stera-Kleen. amazing new discovery, re
moves blackest stains, tarnish, tartar like
magic. Just put false teeth or bridges in a
glass of water and add Stera-Kleen powder.
No messy brushing. Recommended by den
tists— approved by Good Housekeeping. At
all druggists. Money back if not delighted.

FIRESTONE ALWAYS
LEADS IN GIVING
TOP TIRE VALUE

Among the new arrivals here is Lawrence Beverage ls at the Knox
Horace I. Sanders of Wlnthrop. Hospital for surgical treatment. Hls ’* r '
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
Mass. He is a graduate of the New father Vernon Beverage accom-; 11n 1
fte
England Institute of Anatomy and panled him Sunday to Rockland.
86 ers met
ur aJ 8 rnoon ln
Boone's Restaurant,'' he said, “and
Pirates 4, C.C.C. 0
Embalming and will take up the! Marjorie Huse returned home last
agreed to sell no more herring at the Makinen held the Campers to
duties of an assistant to W. Y. Fos-; Thursday for the summer.
three hits in this game which was
t Mrs. Annie Quinn was a visitor ln 30-cent price.
set^ funeral director.
“Sardine plants started a price war played in Camden Sunday and they
At the Latter Day Saints Church, t Rockland yesterday. .
season because a Rockland
failed to once cross the pan. Inci
Church School will be
Phyllis Duncan and
Mrs. Duncan
*?=«^ecZ
« at
^recenU,
dentally Makinen was the only min
on either team to log two safeties.
11th National 4-H Club camp has j
The score:
returned with a glowing account of | charge; speakers. Floyd
Newark (New Jersey, Medical Oen.J«'“ 1 “
1816
ln
Pirates
her experience in Washington, D James E Barton. James W Barton. L-r lo continue het Undies and iraln"> ll>«
’llh lh'
ab r bh po a e
C. Miss Oldis, who was chosen for ; At 7 o'clock Ralph Candage will
pack. The present price is about
Lord,
cf
.................
5
00
1 0 0
her outstanding years of club work s>*ak °n “Independence Day". Spe- ing.
Arthur E Martell is making im $2.70, very close to the cost price. Heald. ss
......... 4 0 0
0 3 0
cial selection by the choir.
“
Owners
and
managers
selling
dcscribes in an interesting manner
provements and repairs on his cot
Mrs. R. H Thompson and daugh
their new pack continued to cut Putnam. If ........... 3 0 110 1
the quarters of the representatives ters Athene and Martha of Fram tage on the Crabtree Point shore
Makinen, p ......... 4 2 1
0 2 0
Eleanor
Thornton'
has
returned
|
and extended the cut to the
of 42 States, 300 boys and girls with ingham, Mass., are at their summer
Winchenbach.
rf
..
4
0
0
1 0 0
fishermen in order to cut still fur
from Boston.
their leaders, in spacious tents back heme on East Main street.
Prescott, lb ........ 4 1 2
9 0 0
ther.
Herring
seiners
usually
fix
a
Summer services under the aus- j
ol the Washington Monument.
1 0 0
Mrs. Florence Gross returned Sat pices of the summer residents begin ' price at the start of the season and Wiggin 3b ........... 3 0 0
Everything was provided for the
Day, c .................... 4 1 2 13 1 0
urday
from
Lewiston
where
she
was
Sunday at 1080 daylight. There hold “ shortl>' aft*r the Present
convenience of the delegates, tele
Mosher, 2b ........... 4 0 113 1
will be no evening service during I “ason °>*ned' howtver' they re’
graph and telephone service, laun guest of Dr. and Mrs. Leroy Gross.
efived
the
cut.
SOUTH WARREN
Miss Charlotte Horton who has July. Hour of services at the Pulpit
dry. restaurant and free admission to
35 4 7 27 9 2
"Because of the expense involved
many places of interest. The club been at 'The Moors” returned Sat- Harbor Church will be announced.
C.C.C. Camp
Mrs Bertha Leadbetter was guest
rday to
j Roger Raymond returned home ln rePlacinK seines and ln running
members visted the Department of [ urday
to Boston.
Boston.
last
Thursday of Mrs. William Burab
r
bh
po
a
e
Miss
Mabel
Erickson
is
home
from
Sunday
after
his
trip
to
New
York.
boats
,
the
seiners
cannot
afford
to
Commerce and Labor, Department of
1
2
kett.
Thomaston.
land
extended
visit
with
hls
sister.
ftsh
for
30
cent5
a
bushel
Near
>y
a11
Baker
'
“
..........
4
Agriculture where the meetings of Boston,
Ithe
four-man crews and Morse.
If ....
0 0 ■ Twenty-two members of Good Will
the conference were held, the BeltsMiss Ernestine Carver has re- MrsChristine Burns ln Boston
Mr and Mrs. Tozier. Mrs. Hart RVera«e less than 1000 bushels a,Carler- cf .......
1 0 Grange attended Neighbor's Jdight
ville Farm in Maryland, National turne(j from Portland.
1 1 2 1 Friday at Progressive Grange, Winsand Mrs Sumner all of Augusta wetk durln« the season- whlch «"
ndleton' 3b. p
Agricultural Center.
the
White
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Earl, son Al
TayIor' lb' 3b
I low's Mills.
Hcuse and Capitol. Library of Con bert Earl and Miss Freda Night- were visitors Friday in this town. tends from Juna I * Nov »•
........ 3
0
Eleanor Fales spent the weekend
gress, Concoran Gallery of Art. U. S. hammer of Altoona. Penn., are visi Shown about the island by Herman1 “The Price °f sardines has been Simon. 2b
0 at the home of her uncle Carl Fales,
Crockett they expressed themselves Qr°PP<?d 35 cents sln<* APril >. from Healey, p. lb
3
Marine
Barracks,
Pan-American
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. as more than delighted with land-'*3 25 t0 »2TO- A bushel will pack J White, c
0 13
3
Union. Arlington National Cemetery,
' East Friendship.
Clinton Teele.
0 0
scapes
and
ocean
views.
Mr.
Hart
lwo
°
f
sardines
so
only
five
,
Rogers,
rf
..........
3
_ ____ ~............................... ___
Mount Vernon, tomb of the Un
Mrs Rosa Copeland of Rockland
Mrs. Herbert Carver was in Rock is the poet who has furnished the ®«nta of the Price ca” ** cradlted *
“ ~ ~ ~
~ I |g
known Soldier. Lincoln Memorial and
is visaing
vis.ting at
at the
the home
home of
of O
O A.
A.
State with the lines that have been the >°w"r Prlce Pa‘d for the fish.,
30 0 3 27 8 4 Q
d
attended services in Christ Church land Tuesday.
J" the herring carrier,. ^ub e plays. Heald. Mosher and
returned gu
Mrs. Frank Donavan and son of officially adopted as most expresin Alexandria. Among the many di
a‘ ‘ba «Pe™* of thef^cott. Strike out. Makinen 13; !from Rangp]py whp,.p hp had bppn
versions was a spirited ball game Boston arrived Tuesday and are sive of Maine at its best in scenic |"h° ™
and cultural sentiment, ractorles- receive 10 cents a bushel; Healey l. Umpires. Hastings and
between Si. Louis and Washington. guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs. teauty
in attendance at a salesman's meet“You're just a rugged homespun fcr °‘e herrln« and they have not;Vincent. Hit by pitcher. Putnam.
A beautiful candlelight service Ernest Williams.
i ing of Standard Oil employes.
been given a cut.
with a radio program brought to an
Mrs. Frank Gross and grandson State."
: Mr and Mrs. K. C. Fales, Mr. and
iMrs. Alvah Spear and daughter
end a most delightful experience. Clinton OrosS who have been visit
Rev. William Wood, retired Meth-j “We seiners feel that the factories I
SEARSMONT
Miss Oldis was guest of Congressman ing relatives in town returned Mon- odist minister, whose death at the' bave cut us 1° 30 cents an£I
------Natalie and Mrs. Doris Maxey moi age of 74 occurred June 23 In Bath ! theY wln cut us a»aln U they can
Smith and Mrs. Smith who took the day to Portland.
F W Gcrden & Son. Union. Me tored Saturday to Old Orchard to
________
Maine delegation
to many places of . Mrs. Alta Merchant who has been held pastorates ln several Maine j ^?car;' on thalr pr^e *ar' About Store-wide sale now going on. Stock witness the parade and other actlviGleam" was carried out in pictur- i guegt of Mr and Mrs Ezra Conway ' tewns. While at Kennebunk Mr.I300 fishermen from Portland nearly up now and beat rising prices. ..Sat- J ties of the American Legion Convenreturned Sunday to Rockland.
Wood published a volume of verses110 Rockland have signed an agree - urday is the last day.
esque detail
77-78
tion.
entitled “Kennebunk in Poetry and luent not to sell fish for the lower
The return trip included a stay
Prof. Morris Kessler and family of j
in New York. The theme of the O'oerlin. O.. arrived Tuesday at The i Pictures." Hls verse was used also Pr*ce. Only two seiners, one operat, upon picture. post-cards of Maine. Ilng In the Damariscotta River and
conference as “Our Rural Heritage"
Firestone makes
Red Lion.
THEY'RE MADE WITH
I Among hls fine descriptions were one at Friendship have not signed
and the club motto "Follow the
Mrs. Stanley Hillier |
great savings by controlling
Mr.
and
tne
agreement.
Gleam." was carried out in pictur
these lines taken from one of thrubber and cotton supplies
CAIN-SPREAD. I’VE FOUND
(Louise Bernhardt ) of New York are !
“The carrier Continental brought
post-cards showing Katahdin and
esque detail.
at
their sources, by more
at Welikit cottage at Shore Acres.
400 bushels here Tuesday from Frank
silver birches.
THAT IT MAKES DELICIOUS
efficient manufacturing methods,
E. L. Glidden is a patient at Knox "Watch the distant mountain range Cross' seines between Orr's and
NORTH HOPE
by selling in such large volume that
Undergoing sunset change!
Hospital.
Great Islands and we checked at the
SANDWICHES FOR
Hills and clouds ln yondei west.
distribution costs are lower. These savings
seine and at the plant to make sure
All ln matchless beauty dressed
Tirtstone
are passed on to you as extra values.
Weather conditions remained un
WEST WALDOBORO
that 40 cents was paid for the her
STAND ARD
Colors mixed by angel hands.
changed
until
yesterday — with
Sh&me the skill of human hands;
ring. If any seiner attempts to sell
8 EXTRA POUNDS OF RUBBER to
FOR
PASSENGER CARS
Tints so wonderfully fine.
frequent showers and lots of
every
100
pounds
of
cord.
Extra
value
fish at that low price we will take
Eugene Winchenbach and Walter Prove their origin divine?
rain and fog. This is beneficial for
AT NO EXTRA COST.
4.50- 21 ...
•9 05
legal
means
of
stopping
him."
Kaler. Jr., have returned home for
ie.se
Mate...
hay crops but other garden produce
The
seiners
said
that
nearly
all
of
tne summer from Ann Arbor. Mich.
PROTECTION
AGAINST
IX.so
APPLETON
5.50- 17...
need sunshine.
Strawberries are
the
fishermen
are
taking
up
their
BLOWOUTS, because by the GumMrs. Eldora Gross of Gross Neck
HEAVY DUTY
ripening but wet weather is rotting
The Church of God Music and seines and tying up to ■wait for a
Dipping Process every fiber of every cord
passed Wednesday afternoon with
4.50.21.......... Sil .40
them on the vines.
in
every
ply
is
saturated
and
coated
with
change
in
the
price.
In
Portland,
Bible School opens Monday with an
Emily Winchenbach.
4.75-19........... 11.75
J. C. Johnson of Lincolnville was
pure, liquid rubber, counteracting
the Reliance. Capt. Warren Doughty,
5.25-IH........... 14. >5
all
day
meeting.
Students
have
en

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Creamer
and
guest of hls sister-in-law. Mrs. A. I.
internal friction and heat that ordinarily
end
the
Totem.
Capt.
Murray
Bib

Perry for a couple of days recently. Viola Kuhn visited Sunday with rolled for this term from many ber, and the Nora D. Sawyer were
‘firestone
destroy tire life. Extra safety AT NO
SENTINEL
Construction or, the North Apple- William Creamer at Montville.
States, coming from Montana. North tied up Tuesday. The Reliance
EXTRA COST.
4.40-21 .
SS *5
tor. road had progressed as far as Mrs. William Thorne and daugh Dakota. Michigan. Mississippi and fishes for the Seabord Packing Com
PROTECTION AGAINST
4.50-21.
A.>5
tlie peak of Meetinghouse hill the ter Luella and Mrs. Alfred Waltz of Kansas. The State overseer has been pany, the Totem for the Peacock
4.75-19.
PUNCTURES, because under the tread
latter part of the week. Like a Gross Neck was guest Wednesday
Canning Company,, and the Sawyer
are two extra IaycrsofGum-Dippedcords.
^Prof L W
broken link in a chain, this short etening of Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach. fortunaU. ln,
Extra strength AT NO EXTRA COST.
Sisk of North Dakota Institute who for the Ramsdell plant at East DeerCOURIER
piece of road has held up traffic for
Mrs. Reuben McCourt and daugh
will be superintendent for this term in8
PROTECTION AGAINST
4.40-21.. . .
some time.
ter Evelyn of Somerville. Mass., are
At Chebeague. William Ricker. Silas
SKIDDING, because the scientificIQlU 3 Cl..
4 «7
Miss Emma Willey of Searsmont has spending the summer with her par which lasts till Aug. 31. The New Calder. Manley Dyer and Gus
tread design prevents this danger. Extra
England
Convention
begins
Sept.
1
Other
Sim
Preprtieeitelf
t ew
teen visiting Mrs. Barbara Perry and ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler.
safeguard AT NO EXTRA COST.
and holds over Labor Day. A large Doughty have stopped fishing.
Mrs. A. I. Perry the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stover of
Managers of the factories say they
Don’t take chances with worn tires on your Fourth of July
AT CLOVER FARM STORES
Dr. and Mrs. George Shorkley Of Boothbay were guests Sunday of Mrs. delegation of students is expected to car. not afford to pay more than 30
arrive
in
Portland
Saturday
and
trip. Join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign today by
a^ain a ^>4^
Mount Vernon, Wash., are expected Stover's mother. Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
equipping your car with a set of new Firestone Standard Tires.
Sunday. They will be met there and cents a bushel for herring because of
to arrive soon for a visit with Dr.
Reuben MoCourt of Somerville, Liought to this community. Several! the low price of sardines in the marShorkley's sister-in-law. Mrs. A. I.
Mass., spent the weekend at the members from Portland have been iket About 200 cars were held over
Perry.
DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE ON THIN WORN TIRES
home of Charles Kaler.
here for the past week and painted from last season and were on hand
Mrs. Walter Sprowl
(Carolyn
at
the
start
of
the
present
season,
!
the church and hotel. Mr. and Mrs.
DO YOU KNOW
Pease) of Searsmont was caller
£e/ru’m£e/i.
Chambers of Tennessee again have they point out.
THAT last year highway
NORTH WARREN
Monday in town.
Ralph M. Brawn, president of the
accidents cost the lives of more
XXe/ipd a
H^u£cuj,
charge of the dormitory and dining
Miss Constance Bowden of Camden
than 38,000 men, women and
Brawn Company on Deake's Wharf,
CIANT SAVINGS
passed the weekend with her sister Mrs. H. A Hawes of Union spent room.
children?
Special prices on holiday foods and every doy
said the price war engaged in by
•
•
•
•
Mrs. E. Donald Perry.
(last Thursday afternoon with her
needs at this great annual Clover Form Super
THAT a miHion more were
Maine
packers
has
had
the
effect
of
$1000
FREE
Sole celebrating Independence Doy. Stock
Engagement Announced
injured?
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry and;mother. Mrs. C. W. Mank.
causing uncertainty among buyers.
up and save at Clover Farm independently
THAT more than 40,000 of
Grocery Drawing
daughter Berenice of Owls Head
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lovejoy of As the price falls, he explained, they
Blueberry buyers are everywhere
owned food stores!
these deaths and injuries
Jrcftms of smooth
were business callers Monday in present at this season.
Winthrop announce the engagement
Ask for your Free Ticket with
lirt u bicb it c Soctioii o/neu rimtnot
were caused directly by
have a tendency to wait for still lower
each 50c cash purchase
ibtceplible tbtiunc- V
lire. Note protection
Bangor and made a call in this com Akusta Ahlholm is employed in of their daughter, Alice M. to prices.
Fruit Syrup
puncturet, blowouts and
lure t. b lowoo 11 P
agaiml ibiJding,
skidding due to unsafe tires?
munity enroute.
Charles E. Oreenlaw of Winthrop.
and ikidJmg.
5
puncturej and blououti.
Providence for a few weeks.
Za Rex,
pint bottle 19c
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Miss Lovejoy, for the past few years,
111
----" "
Clover Farm Oven Baked
Freda Moody and Virginia Moody
LIBERTY
has been employed in this town as a
Clover
Farm
have been visiting their sister. Mrs.
F. W. Gorden & Son, Union. Me.
NO MORE CORNS
Beans, 2 tall cans 27c
nurse. She is a graduate of Morse Store-wide sale now going on. Stock
JOIN THE
Salad Dressing, qt jar 37c
OR CALLOUSES Alfred Wiley in Jefferson.
High School. Bath.
,
up now and beat rising prices. ..SatCaL Valencia
Hundreds of Rockland people have Several White Oak Grange mem
Mr. Oreenlaw is one of the two urday
the last day
„.78
ended their corn and callous troubles bers attended Lincoln Pomona Sat
Oranges,
doz 33c Star Brand
proprietors of Wlnthrop Fish Mar
with END-O-CORN
Beverages,
28 oz bot 10c
urday in South Jefferson, everyone ket. He is the son of George A. and
Jumbo
If you have tried liquids that evap
...irrdfpl
ZJ
(Contents)
orate. messy pads and plasters that agreeing it was a pleasant occasion. the late Helen M Oreenlaw of Wal
Cantaloupes, 2 for 29c
bind, smelly old salves, dangerous Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Maxey of doboro. and previous to his present
Crescent Brand Assorted
knives or razors and still have the Glen Cove were visitors Sunday aftSmoked
occupation, was a traveling sales
corns, come to the Corner Drug Store ernoon at Mabie Crawford's
Lutes to the Voice of Firatonej Monday evenings over Nationuicle N. U. C. Red Netwodi
8 oz jar 10c
Shoulders,
lb 23c Pickles,
man. Mr. Lovejoy is a member of
tonight or tomorrow, and we ll tell
you why END-O-CGRN removes ANY
the Odd Fellows Lodge and Miss
corn or callous, quick, easv. safe and
JEFFERSON
Lovejoy a member of the Rebekahs.
SURE.
F. W. Gorden & Son, Union, Me. The latter is now noble grand of
FIND-O-OORN is worth $50, but it
Store-wide sale now going on. Stock Golden Rod Lodge in this town.
only costs fifty cents.
WINTER STREET,
“
ROCKLAND, ME.
up now’ and beat rising prices. Sat
The wedding, date to be announced
PINE TREE DIVISION—SPECIAL CASH PRICES
urday lis the last. day.
77-78
will be an event of the late fall.

•T

Firestone

D»tMe

™=CioverFarm Stores<S>

END-O-CORN

FIREPROOF GARAGE SALES CO.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, 1 hursday, July 1, 1937
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Legal Notice

THOMASTON

7utoCtoT£A15t&

Every-Other-Day

Mr. and Mrs Richard Webb and
son Richard and Mr. and Mrs.
George Webb of Syracue. N. Y„ ar
rived here Monday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Newbert.
Miss Lena Shorey of Portland is
passing the summer with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Shorey.
Mrs. Cyrus Mank, who spent the
You. loo. can have a wonder
past few months with Mr and Mrs.
The Perfect Tea for
ful time this Summer and per
Harvey Patterson in Skowhegan,
haps a brand-new beau . . .
returned home Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
GLAMOR GIRL
lei us show YOU how io
PERMANENT
Patterson motoring here to bring her.
achieve
new beauty
415
Curls and waves beautifying
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Galen
entire head. Trim, shampoo
Eustis, son Arthur and daughter
and finger wave included.
SWAN’S ISLAND
of Matinicus are visiting at Swan's Nancy of Waterville were guests
Mrs. Oscar F. Ames and daughter Island and Minturn for several days. Sunday of her mother Mrs. Blanch
tecrcMV
ard T. Orne. Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Ibbotson and son David of Galves
B-MUTY R4RL0R.
ton. Texas, were also callers on Mrs.
Orne on that day.
342 MAIN ST.-OPP. STRAND THEATRE
There will be a pre-school clinic
Tuesday.
In
the
selectmen
s
office
at
"Again we are pleased ,o welcome you in our community.
1.30. All children entering the sub
We appreciate youi patronage gi previous years and have
primary and first grade this fall
looked forward ,0 your seasons business with pleasure.
art requested to attend. The town
We have arranged the following ime-up of prices which
nurse. Mrs. Katherine W. Flint, the
should be attractive to you, our
visiting customers."
school physician, Dr. Oliver
F.
FRIDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE
Cushing and Dr. Walter P. Conley
$50-00
will be in attendance.
Marstin T Simmons has returned
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
from a business trip to Vanceboro
HEATH LURKS ON EVERY TRIGGER
I and. accompanied by Mrs Simmons
AND A MAN’S AS GOOD AS HIS AIM! j
left Wednesday for Chicago where
he will attend a national wage con
ference of the Brotherhood of Main
tenance of Way Employees.
Joseph Cross of Portland spent,
Monday with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Cross.
y
' mtstyctwcomot/
mt stylus comat /
Mrs. Elizabeth Brawn of Auburn1
— JANE BRYAN-DAVID CARLYLE
is visiting her sister-in-law. Mrs. i
HEAR
HELEN VALKIS JOSEPH CREHAN 1
Orrey Frost.
"My Little
nHSdIIIB II »«««« MSS.'
J
Buckaroo"
i
Miss Dorothy Kendall of Harris
burg, Penn., is guest of Miss Helen
TODAY
L. Carr and Miss L. Blanche Raysor.
JEAN HARLOW
in
Mr. and Mrs. Levi G. Copeland.
READY TO
“CHINA SEAS”
Mrs. Guy K. Lermond and daughter
SERVE
Miss Glenice, were visitors Sunday
1ALL
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
CAN
Lermond in Union.
Chorus from 'Lohengrin''; Mendel
TALL
Byrcn Hahh. Jr., who has been ssohn's ' Wedding March.''
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
CAN
visiting his grandfather Roland
Mrs. Vernon Achorn. Mrs. Paul R
Hahn for ten days, returned yes Wotton. Mrs. Aaron A. Clark. Miss
terday to Somerville. Mass.
Charlotte Dyer and Miss Esther
Mr. and Mrs. Forest W. Stone mo Achorn served the wedding refresh
CANS
tived Sunday to Lewiston where they ments and the bride cut her cake,
attended the Merrow-Brown wed which was made and cleverly deco
ding which was solemnized at the rated by Mrs. Percy E. Demmons.
Bates College Chapel.
Miss Achorn also had charge of the
JAR
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Hahn i guest book
The bride's traveling ensemble
have returned home after ten days'
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Weston Pe consisted of a gray dress and acces
sories with coat of soft blue set off
trie in South Portland.
SUNNYFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Welch and
collar- Following their'
SMAIL PACKAGE
daughter Miss Charlotte returned ™ddiR8 trip Mr and Mrs. Wotton,
CRANDhome Monday after passing a few
reside at 167 North Common
mot‘h»si^
2
days with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lib- street. Lynn, where they will be^at
NO. 'I •» r
ARMOUR'S POTTED MEATS
4 CANS Alt
by in Saco.
I home after July 5
SMALL «»
Mrs. Wotton was graduated from
ANN PACE BEANS
2 CANS I3C
Miss Elizabeth L. Brown left this,
Thomaston High School class of
NO. ’
<5 E
RED SALMON
SOME STRIKE
morning for Marshall. Ma., where
2 CANS AJC
1P33 and from Farmington Norma!
Except Raspberry
she will visit her mother, Mrs. Earl
ANN PACE PRESERVES and Strawberry 2 A,? 33c
School in 1935. For the past two
T. Brown for a month.
RASPBERRY and
I years she has been employed as a
ANN PACE PRESERVES STRAWBERRY 2 Ar8 37c
Miss Mary Boardman of Boston is j
• teacher in the public schools in
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Craw
NBC DE LUXE ASSORTMENT
PKG
31c
i Cushing and Thomaston. She is
ford for ten days.
ZA-REX FRUIT SYRUP
JAR
19c
I well known as a violinist in musical
Russell Morgan went Tuesday to
8 OZ
' circles of this vicinity and has been J
ASPARACUS CUTS & TIPS
CAN 10c
Stamford. Conn., and today will en
| active in the affairs of the Rubin12 OZ
ter the employ of the American CyanSULTANA RICE
13c
PKGS
! stein Club in Rockland.
arnid & Chemical Corp.
BULK RICE
Mr. Wotton is the son of Mr. and
POUND 7 c
• • • •
ADDED
SMALL
Mrs. Walter H. Wotton of FriendPLAIN OLIVES
.
BOT
IOC
Wotton-Belasco
j ship, and was graduated from the Cartoon. Paramount Sound News
LARGE
ATLANTIC SOAP FLAKES
15c
PKG
Miss Phyllis Mae Belasco became Thomaston High School in the class
NOW PLAYING
j the bride of Sherman Frank Wot- ol 1926 and from the General Elec
‘ KING AND CHORUS GIRL"
i ton of Lynn, Mass., at 2 o'clock tric Apprentice School, in Lynn, in
with
Wednesday afternoon at a simple 1932. He is now employed as a toolFERNAND GRANT
wedding solemnized at the home of maker by the General Electric Com
JOAN BLONDELL
j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William pany. He is a member of Meduncook
Lelasco. Ship street, the date being I Lodge. F.A.M.. in Friendship,
the 24th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs ( The guests bidden to the wedding
8OZ
Feiasco's marriage. Members of the I were: Mr and Mrs. Walter H. WotJAR
Jr\l\ AB
Jr\r\
I families and a few’ intimate friends j ton. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Noyes. Mr.
attended the ceremony at which Rev. and Mrs. Dalton Wotton. Mr. ar.d
W. E. Lewis, pastor of the Metho- Mrs. Warren Hoffses. Mrs. W. E. Matinee 2. Evening 6.45 and 8.45.
ARMOUR’S
cilst Church in Friendship, officiated, Lewis. Mrs. Blanche Wallace and Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45.
10c
VIENNA SAUSACE
“STAR''
CAN
using the double ring service.
William Hoffses of Friendship;
6TART3 SUNDAY
ARMOUR’S
23c
LUNCH TONGUE
"STAR”
CAN
The bride's gown was of white Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Wotton and
“THIS IS MY AFFAIR"
with
organdie and she carried white snap Allison Freeman of Lynn; Mr. and
15c
CAN
VEAL LOAF
ARMOUR'S ’•STAR"
ROBERT TAYLOR
8 OZ
dragons. Her attendants were Miss Mrs. H. T. Batchelder of Weymouth;
ANN PACE SANDWICH SPREAD
JAR
IPC
BARBARA STANWYCK
Maxine Eaton of Portland, and Miss Mrs. Ida Hoffses of Hyde Park,
9 OZ
9c
RAJAH PREPARED MUSTARD
JAR
Mildred I. L. Demmons of this town. Mass.; Mrs. Lester D. Eaton and
EXCEPT
Miss Eaton wore Eleanor blue or Daughter Miss Maxine Eaton of
25c
ANN PACE JELLY
■ JARS
CURRANT
“Sweeten it with Domino
10G 0/
—
gandie ar.d her bouquet was of yel Portland; Mrs. Cora Winchenbach
JAR
2/C
PLAIN OLIVES
Refined inU.S.A.
low snapdragons. Miss Demmons' and Mrs. Esther Davis of Waldobo
Quick
icings
Fruits.cereals
°Z
FANCY SWEET PICKLES
JAR T 39c
gown was made of peach organdie ro; Mrs. Francis Fisher of Rockland;
and fillings
iced drinks
12 OZ
CONTENTS
and
her
bouquet
w
’
as
of
bronze
snapMr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Wotton.
Mr.
5c
BOT
YUKON BEVERAGES
ONLY
r
Hu.
j
pragons.
PLAIN OR WITH
and Mrs. Vernon Achorn and daugh
22*SZ 10c
ANN PACE BEANS
TOMATO SAUCE
Mr. Wotton's best man was his ter, Miss Esther. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
EACH 10c
PIC-NIK-PACKS
twin brother, Paul R. Wotton of A. Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy SeekCaneSug,tar
Sugar I
Lynn.
ins, Mrs. Percy E. Demmons and
FRUIT BARS
25c
LBS
Confect,
Cut garden flowers were used for daughter MJss Mildred, Demmons,
xxx?ner»
Howdered
DOMESTIC SARDINES
CAN
5c
house decorations with quantities Mrs. Kate Dyer and daughter Miss
CELLOPHANE
POUND Ic,
of beautiful pink peonies predomi Charlotte Dyer and Mrs. Annie Rob
MARSHMALLOWS
WRAPPED
PKG
Hfc
WE BUY
nating. Adding much to the effective bins all of this town.
ness of this pretty wedding was the
AND SILVER
F. W. Gorden & Son, Union. Me.
music by Miss Bertha Luce, vio
CLARENCE
E. DANIELS
linist. with Miss Alcada L. Hall at Store-wide sale now going on. Stock
JEWELER
up
now
and
beat
rising
prices.
..Sat

EACH
the
piano.
Their
numbers
were
“
At
RIPE AND JUICY
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
77-78
Dawning" by Cadman;
Bridal urday its the last day.
Peas
3 lbs 25c Cantaloupes
2 for 25c
2 LBS 19c Carrots
2 BCHS 19c
2 D02 25c Bananas RIPE 4 LBS 23c

ICED TEA

$3.00

(thdcjamfi Ua£aiwid&i&

ROCKLAND, MAINE

PHONE 122

-1 Cherokee

i/ STRIP

^blCKFORaNX

2
45c
CRABMEAT
RED SALMON
21c
FINK SALMON
10c
RELIABLE PEAS 2
25c
IONA PEAS
2
25C
FIG BARS
3 & 25c
PEANUT BUTTER I.1.* 17c
CORNED BEEF
2
55c
CORN FLAKES
W
DOUGHNUTS
»29c

In Everybody’s Column

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS Frank Cunningham and
Evle Cunningham
of
Washington
County of Knox and State of Maine, by •
their mortgage deed dated May 4th.
1932. and recorded In the Knox County |
Registry of Deeds. Book 230. page *80
conveyed to Benjamin H Lincoln of
said Washington, now deceased, the
following described real estate, to wit.
A certain lot or parcel of land with I
the buildings thereon standing, situated i
In said Washington, on the south side
of the highway road leading from 1
Washington Mills to Razorville; be- 1
ginning at the northeast corner of said
lot at the "Old Pound' running In a
southerly direction and bounded on the I
east by land of B. K Ware to a stake
and stones for a corner to land of B
K Ware; thence westerly and bounded
on the south by land of B K Ware U
stake and stone for a comer; thence I
southerly and bounded on the oast by
land of B K Ware to a stake und
stones for a corner, to land of Sidney
Kaler; thence westerly and. bounded cn
the south by land of Sidney Kaler to a
stake and stones for a corner to land cf
Harold Kaler; thence northerly ar.d
bounded on the west to land of Harold
Kaler; thence easterly and bounded on
the south by land of Harold Kaler to
stake and stones for a corner; thence
northerly and bounded on the east byland of Harold Kaler to the highway
road leading from Washington Mills to
Razorville: thence easterly by and on
the said highway road to first mentioned
bounds. Being the same premises con
veyed to
Frank Cunningham
by
Algernon Austin by his Warranty deed
dated May 1st. 1925. and recorded In
Book 207, page 183, Knox Registry’ of
Deeds
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken:
Now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof. I. Nellie
M Lincoln of said Washington, in my
capacity of Administratrix of the Estate
of the said Benjamin H Lincoln, claim
foreclosure of said mortgage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I. the said
Nellie M. Lincoln, have hereunto set my
hand. In my said capacity, this eleventh
day of June. In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and thirtyseven.
NELLIE M. LINCOLN
Administratrix as aforesaid
72-Th-78

Advertisement* In this column not to
txceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time
10 cents for three times. 8tx words

SMALL skiff found, enquire 38 Me
chanic St. E. J. MASON
76*78
HEAVY Black Raincoat lost.
IkiL.
llSl-R.
7«—<t
NOTICE—Is hereby given ol the loss
ol deposit book numbered 4242 and uie
owner of said book asks for duplicate In
accordance with the provision of the
State Law SECURITY TRUST CO. By
MIDDLE-AGED woman wants a light ENSIGN OTIS. RECEIVER
Rockland.
housekeeping position. Write R. A., Maine. June 30. 1937 .
78-Th-84
care Courier-Gazette
78*80

WANTED

!

!

MAN wanted to board In nice home.
Apply 65 No. Main street.
75-tf

FOR SALE

MAN WANTED In this locality to act
as direct representative for reliable
nursery firm
All fruit trees, roses,
shru’u. etc, complbteLy guaranteed.
HOUND PUPPIES for sale; nine weeks
Investment or experience unnecessary old.
T. W. SPEAR, West Rockport
Pay weekly. CONNECTICUT VALLEY
76*78
NURSERIES. Manchester. Conn.
FORD coupe for sale, also platform
78*lt
scales, draws >i ton, chain hoist. $15
MAN to take up Landscape work. each 6 h.p. single phase electric motor,
•i<hed with $35 weekly at boiler and engine 10 and 15 h.p (cost
start No experience necessary. Handle $5001 $100 cash Numerous other things
orders for Roses, Evergreens, Shrubs. J. H. SIMONTON. Meadow St . Rockville
Fruit Trees. Berries, for old and new ________________________________ 78*80
customers
MOORE «Si CO Dept B .
DAVIS larm for sale Good buildings
Newark. N Y
78*lt
sightly location; fine summer home;
GIRL wants position as mothers blueberry pasture MRS GERTRUDE M
77*82
helper. Write MISS DORIS DENNISON, STUDLEY, Thomaston. Me.
s; : . Head.
78*80
RICH dark loam and gravel for sale
for flower garden and lawns delivered.
POSITION wanted doing housework Tel
167-11 or 23-W. WM. ANDERSON.
Box 12. Long Cove, Me
MINNIE
78tf
KENRICKKSON.
77-79 West Meadow Road.
USED mackerel and herring barrels
TWO small old ship lanterns wanted and kegs, for shipping iced fish. Casks of
at once. TEL. Rockland 853-13.
78tf various sizes
Write for particulars.
PATIENTS wanted at REST HAVEN. HENRY A. THORNDIKE. Newport, R I
78-tf
105 Llmerock St. Tel. 1293 Eva Ames.
78*80
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
HOUSE wanted, to rent. 6 or 7 rooms, let for the season Phone us. Rockland
bath; must be In city, preferably near 980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
78-tf
southend Write E. T . Care The Courter-Oazette.
78*80
PAIR HORSES lor sale, reasonable
IULL shaggy all black or orange price, good workers, kind. CLINTON
78*83
kitten wanted: also male canary-, fine L. CALDERWOOD. Vinalhaven
su.ger. with tagc. BAY VIEW FARM.
SHAG KITTENS lor sale FRED HALL.
North Haven.
78-80 Hosmer Pond Road, Camden Tel. 8818
78-80
MASON work wanted by good reliable
mason. FRANK E GRAY. 21 Frederick
FOURTEEN-FOOT cat boat for sale,
St. City. Tel. 8533
6O*73-tf first class condition Cash, quick dis
posal
Apply A. J. WILSON. Spruce
Head.
78‘8O
HORSE for sale, weight 1490. $75, price
no* so Important as good home C. F.
SOUTH HOPE
PRESCOTT Tel. 489-W.
77*79
SIX-ROOM modern house lor sale.
Clarence Ripley of South Union and
Almost new Located In Thomaston.
I duughter. Mrs. Edgar Ames of Thom- SECOND floor apartment to let. five For details, apply W J. ROBERTSON.
77-tf
rooms and bath $15 month: also un Lumber Yard. Thomaston
] aston were visitors Sunday at A. L. furnished apt. on first door at 36
NEW milch Jersey cow for sale. H D
Pleasant St . five rooms, toilet. TEL CRIE. Tel. 83 Thomaston
j Esancy's.
76*78
883 -W.
78-80
PONTIAC sedan for sale, In A1 Condi
Mrs. Ida Bowlev of Camden called,I SECOND floor
,furnished
, . . Apt.,
. . .to ,let tion.
36 James St.
77*79
Sunday on friends in this com-1 at 14 masonic st.
78*so DINING TABLE and six chairs lor
CHAS WHITMORE. 53
r’•Unity.
THREE room furnished apartment sale. MRS
Granite St. Tel. 152-J.
78-80
Callers Sunday on Miss Hattie A
l° 'H at 32 SCH°°L78^m»
SINGLE and double harnesses for
Boggs were Mrs. Mary Fogier and
sale; also farm wagon, mowing machine,
8IX-ROOM ir.
h< u to let. Ap hay tedder, two-row cultivator and po
daughter. Miss Mary Fogier of West ply W J. ROBERTSON. Lumber Yard. tato
digger. JOHN T BURGESS. Wal
77-tf doboro. Maine
77-79
i Rockport. Mrs. H. H. Plumer of Thomaston.
HOUSE In Thomaston for sale, fur
| Union and daughter. Mrs. Mary SIX-ROOM modern apartment to let
Apply W. J. ROBERTSON Lumber Yard nished; five rooms, bath, electric lights.
Howes of New York.
Thomaston
77-tf Good neighborhood. Price reasonable.
Apply to F. D ELLIOT. Thomaston.
Mrs. A. J. Simmons of WinnisSMALL furnished apartment to let.
76-tf
also two unfurnished. 100 Union St..
quam, N. H., and Mrs. A. C. Bar LEOLA
BUICK STANDARD, 4-door sedan, for
ROSE
76-tf
sale.
1928.
good
condition.
$60
T.
J.
nard of Meredith, N. H.. were re
FIVE good work horses for sale. Come WILLIAMS. Appleton. Tel. West Ap
cent guests of W. L. Taylor.
76*78
and see them at work. 1 pony to let or pleton 4-11.
sell. 10 good cows MURDICK W
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hitchcock tLulie CREAMER. Tel. 6-22. Washington. Me. TWO good single horses for sale. Call
I and see them at PETE EDWARD6', 271
Metcalf) of Boise. Idaho, is passing Rt No- 17____________________ 76-78 I Llmerock St Tel 806-J
76-78
this week with her uncle and aunt
furnished front room to let $4 , GUERNSEYS for sale, reg. and grade.
week FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. 78-tf daughters of the great Ladon, the high
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Esancy.
FIVE-room apartment to let. ALICE est type bull ever in Knox Co. Come and
take your pick ROSE HILL FARM.
Alda Bartlett of Stonington spent FULI.ER, 25 Linden street. Tel. 106-J IJ Owls
Head. Tel. 292-R
75-80
the weekend at the H. A Hart home ,------------------------------------------CHAMBER set, for sale, also library
_ ...
__
, _
I IN South Cushing, furnished house i table,
chairs and ward-robe trunk.
C. Guy Robbins, D.D.. of Lawrence to let. by sea. 12 miles Ir m Rockland. : FLORENCE
E THURSTON. Tel. Union
Mass, will begin services Sunday at' ROSE I*. Robinson. North Haven
21-11.
75-tf
74*79
SECOND
hand
stoves of all kinds for
the Universalist Church. During July ■ FlvE.room ,partmfnt
,et. «„
also house trailer. C. E GROTTON,
and August the hour Of service Will , modern at 15 Brewster St. garage and sale;
138 Camden street. Tel 1214-M
71-tf

TO LET

he 3 p. m. His subject Sunday will I

be Patriotism
Mrs. H. A. Hart and
Miss Annie A. Hart, were
quit last Wednesday, Miss
maining for the season.
Mrs. Ella Bowley lias
from several weeks' visit
r.isquam. N. H.

,
daughter.
in OgunHart re
returned
in Win-

st.

ARMATA

Men'8

TWENTY-room house built by Gen.
Henry "Knox in 1796. on Wadsworth
two modern Hats to lei. one fur- , street.
Thomaston, will be sold at Olve^peT* Sto?" at
“ BLAKES ^f | Away Price If the buyer will agree to
I preserve It. Also seven-room house on
FOUR-room apartment to let, fur I Georges street, Thomaston. Bath, lights,
nished and heated; garage, 88 Pleasant jfurnace. newly painted; price right,
St Tel 913-J. Adults only______ 78-tf i Seven-room house at Walker’s Corner.
I barn and acre of land. Many others to
STEAM heated office to let, central select from. DR ALLYNE W. PEABODY.
location. Tel. 133.
78-tf Tel 52-11. Thomaston. Me.
71-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
modern Apply at Camden & Rockland
Water Co.. Tel. 634
7-tt

I MISCELLANEOUS !

6bui pag#

Salad Dressing

‘Domino]

OLD GOLD

4TERMEL0NS

29c
18 29c

BROILERS
FRESH NATIVE
CHUCK ROAST HEAVY6 STEER
LEAN END CORNED BEEF
MINCED HAM
COOKED CORNED BEEF
POTATO SALAD
COTTAGE CHEESE
PiCKLE and PIMENTO LOAF

“S

ib

«!

SPECIALS!!
GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone 993
^e^er
PENOBSCOT RIVER SALMON.. . lb 33c
GENUINE SPRING

LAMB LEGS............................ . lb 30c
SHORT SHANK LEAN

SMOKED SHOULDERS...........

NATIVE FOWL...............
RIB

I

Lamb Chops, lb 29c Lamb Chops, lb 39c
LARGE RIFF.

Lopes,

2 for 2.9c

RED RIPE

Tomatoes, 2 lbs 23c
NEW

Sweet Potatoes,

FANCY SLICED

Boiled Ham, lb 43c
GOOD QUALITY

Frankfurters lb 21c
SLICED

Minced Ham, lb 21c
SPRING

2 doz 25c Lamb Fores, lb 19c

Plums,

gredients. Fresher,

NATIVE ICEBERG

tastier, more nourish

Lettuce,

WHITE • RYE • WHEAT • RAISIN • AND OTHER VARIETIES

lb 29c

KIDNEY

Made of the finest in

ing. Try a loaf today.

lb 29c

lb 24c

FRESH KILLED

LARGE Jl'H Y

29c
LB 23c
LB 25c
*2 lbs 25c
2 LBS 25c

EXPERT Tailoring. Suits made to
order. Clothing for the entire family
remodeled and repaired Prompt service.
Prices reaso.table. NEW YORK TAILOR.
Corner Main and Summer Sts.
78-tf
WATCHMAKER Am remaining in
Rock’And this summer. Will continue
repairing watches, clocks, antiques all
kinds. Call and deliver. S. ARTHUR
MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St.. Rock
land. Tel. 958-J
78-tf
BRICK, cement, plastering and rock
work, painting of all kinds. Ca’l A. W.
GRAY Tel 8533
78-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall oiders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
78-tf
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for
and delivered. Prompt service. Lawn
roller to let. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
'successor to Rockland Hardware Co.)
Tel. 791. Rockland.
78-tf

♦

FANCY

3 lbs 21c

LB

: LOST AND FOUND ;

SLICED

2 bds 15c Chicken Loaf lb 31c

FANCY NATIVE GREEN PEAS
WATERMELONS—ALL SIZES

Sommer Cottages
If
slre
fact
will

you have a cottage to let or aesummer boarders, advertise the
In vhls paper where thousands
read of It.

DESIRABLE cottage for sale. Six
rooms, wide porch, overlooking beauti
ful Penobscot Bay Particulars on re
quest. Address P O. Box 413. North
Haven. Me
78-78
i COTTAGE to let at Ingraham Hill
’ for season. City water and lights. MRS.
RALPH L WIOGIN, 14 Maple St 77-79
I LARGE cottage at Crescent Beach for
sale or to let for the season; completely
furnished, everything modern. EDWARD
GONIA, City_____________________ 74-tf
j BEAUTIFUL cottage lots on Spruce
Head Island, on salt water, connected
I with mainland by bridge, Tel. 853-13
I
46tf
COTTAGE at Meguntlcook Lake to let.
Five rooms, screened porch, lights and
water and boat, price reasonable Week,
month, and season. W. F. BRITTO. 4
Camden St.. Rockland.
70*72-tf
COZY, five-room furnished house to
let. suitable for summer cottage, on
Spruce Head Island, rent very reason
able; very accessible. Tel. 853-13 47-tf

GLENMEREMr. and Mrs. Chauncey Keene of
Rockland were recent guests of Mrs.
Keene's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Davis.
Mf. and Mrs. Robert Feltmate of
Portland. Rev. and Mrs. Whitney
Feltmate, son Robert of Allston,
Mass., and Mrs. Jessie McGlauflln
ol Boston passed the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barter.
Mrs. Mary Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Holmberg of Rocky
Hill, Conn., are at the Johnson cot
tage this week.
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Kilborn of
Thomaston were recent callers on
Miss Rosa Teele and Miss Edith Har
ris.

Every-Other-Day
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OCl ETY
At a recent meeting of Miriam Rekah Lodge it was voted to hold the
annual fair Sept. 14, with Vice Grand
Addie Brown as chairman. Tire Re
bekah circle will meet at the home of i
Mrs. Brown, 188 Materick street, I
Tuesday. Sewing will be in order
in the afternoon followed by a cov
ered dish supper,
Mrs. Jeanette Dunton and Mrs
Hope Brewster were entertained re
cently at Rose Inn, Washington, D.
C., while attending the World's W. C.
T. U. convention, their hostess be
ing Mrs. Maude Hodgdon Langstroth who is a former graduate and
teacher of Bucksport Seminary.
Among places visited was the open
air ISylvan Theatre, an attractive
site near Washington Monument..
While there they met Mrs. Hughey,
former Knox County president of
the W.C.T.U. Rev. Mr. Hughey was
pastor in Rockport at one time, but
is now located in New York.

MANSFIELD GOVE, INC.
SPORT TOGS
For the Fourth
And All Summer Long

Overalls
Swim Suits
Slacks
Culottes
Terry Cloth Wraps

Shorts

Knit Suits
$4.00, $16.75

Sweaters
$2.00, $3.00, $4.00

DRESSES
Cottons
Silks

Mrs. Anna M. Brown has returned
from a visit with her son and fam
ily in Lewiston.
Mrs. Adelle Morton entertained
Mite Club Monday at her home in
Union. Rose and green predominat
ed in the color scheme of a lobster
luncheon, the centerpiece being of
June roses. The afternoon was
passed pleasantly at contract. Pres
ent were Mrs. Charles Emery, Mrs.
Arthur Haines, Mrs. Henrietta Sim
mons, Mrs. Lillian McRae, Mrs. Ern
est Buswell. Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh. Miss Cora Perry, Mrs. H. H.
Stover and Mrs. A. D. Morey. Mrs.
E N. Stevenson and Miss Winola
Richan assisted Mrs. Morton.

Miss Edna Delaney of New Bed
ford and Miss Ruth Clary of Lincoln,
who have been visiting Miss Louise
Dolliver at Owl's Head have returnea
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Steeves
and daughter Carolyn of Winthrop
were weekend guests of Mrs. Thomas
Fraser. On their return, they were
accompanied by Miss Betty Fraser,
who will visit them for two weeks.
Miss Louise Dolliver, whose mar
riage to Robert Gregory takes place
July 14, was guest of honor Monday
night at a "shower" given at the
home of Mrs. H. V. Tweedie. Games
formed the evening’s diversion. The
guests were Miss Ruth Clay of Lin
coln, Miss Edna Delaney of New
Bedford, Mass., Miss Margery Towle
of Easton Miss Priscilla Noddin of
Goffstown, N. H., Miss Elsie Burbank
of Livermore Falls, Mrs. A. W. Greg
ory, Mrs. H. A. Stanley Mrs. A. G.
Dolliver, Mrs. Harold Whitehill, Miss
Ruth Rogers, Miss Faith Lurvey,
Miss Virginia Flint, Miss Ruth
Mafston, Miss Carol Gardner, Mrs.
Russell Stewart, Miss Madlenc Rog
ers, Miss Donna deRochemont, "Miss
Marguerite deRochemont. Miss Mar
garet Stevens, Miss Amy Sherman
and IMlss Katherine Veazie. Miss
Dolliver, Miss Clay, and Miss De
laney were dinner guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Tweedie and their guest, Miss
Sherman.

IN ROCKLAND
Come to BANGOR instead

of Portland
YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT AT

FREESE’S
The Big City Store in The Heart of Maine

THE TRIP IS:
SHORTER!
Save 40 miles on the round trip- Why spend the time and money
to drive 40 miles farther than necessary?

WILLEY-LADD

79c, $1.35

Miss Emma Arlene Ladd and Rusi sell Lee Willey were united in mar
riage Saturday night at 9 o'clock at
, the Baptist Parsonage, Rev. J.
385 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
I Charles MacDonald used the single
THORNDIKE HOTEL BUILDING
ring service.
The bride, who is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Ladd of RockI port, was gowned in yellow taffeta
Miss Vivian Strout is guest of Miss | and white accessories and carried
MISS JENNIE BLACKINTON
June Chatto at her home in Sargent- I yellow roses. Attendants were the
The passing of a beautiful charac villc.
1 bride's mother. Mrs. Parker Ladd
ter in a Community means far more
and the groom's mother, Mrs. Wil
Edward Dart and mother, Mrs. liam Creighton.
than the loss of her presence on the
street or her attendance upon social Willard Dart of Providence sail for
Mr. Willey is the son of Mrs. Wil
and religious gatherings.
Miss England Saturday from Boston on liam Creighton of Ingraham Hill,
Blackinton. in her quiet, unassum ' S. S. Laconia.
Owl's Head. He has employment
ing attitude toward life was a conwith the Rockland & Rockport Lime
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irl
Hooper
and
Harry
sistant doer of good deeds. She was
Corp.
a type of gentlewoman, rare in qual Hall recently motored to Portland,
ity and Christian virtues. Her life being accompanied on their return
was spent almost entirely in Rock by Mrs. Bert Merrill and daughter
land where many friends feel her loss. Dorothy of Thomaston.
—The Dorcas Club
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Dadarlis
CAMDEN
and
young
daughter
of
New
York
are
A birthday party given Saturday
FRIDAY
for Avard Sabien by his parents pro spending the season at Camp Dyna
MERLE
OBERON
and
mite.
They
have
as
guest
over
the
vided a festive afternoon for a group
BRIAN AHERNE
of his young friends who showed holiday, Seth Lowe of New York.
in
their appreciation and good wishes
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Huston of Port
by presenting the youngster with a land. Harry Gile of Boston and Em
“Beloved Enemy”
variety of gifts. Sandwiches, two
erson Perkins of Warren, were in
large birthday cakes, cookies, soda
SATURDAY—Double Feature
the city to attend funeral services for
and ice cream played their part in
ROSCOE KARNS
the late Miss Jennie Blackinton.
making the children happy. Those
In
present were Jeannine Leach and . Charles M. Harrington and Tom
“Knight Of Mystery”
mother, Phyllis Leach, Viva Dodge ! Gross who have been guests of Mr.
and grandson. Earl. Virginia Dodge j Harrington s daughter, Mrs. Henry
GEORGE O'BRIEN
and brothers Harold and Arthur. Randall, in Portland, have returned
in
Barbara Haynes, Russell Havener, i home.
Carol Smith. Eileen Havener, Alfred
“Park Avenue Logger”
The Scribblers Club met this week
Haynes and Dorothy Gower.
Also Novelty
at Megunticook Lake, as guests of
Tuesday Night Bridge Club met Mrs. Alice Karl. An all day session,
“Surprise Race”
this week with Mrs. Jean Chisholm, with picnic lunch and a regular
top scores being won by Mrs. Ray study period in the afternoon, proved
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Foley, Mrs. Marion Cook and Miss enjoyable to the members.
TY'RONE POWER
Anne McLaughlin.
LORETTA YOUNG
Dudley Harvey is spending the
DON AMFCHEI
Mrs. Oscar F. Ames and daughter week with Stanley McCurdy, at the
in
of Matinicus spent the weekend with home of Mr. and tMrs. Cecil Morris
“Love Is News”
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mason at 36 Me at Tenant’s Harbor. On his return
chanic street.
Saturday, he will accompany Leslie
/ Shows at 2.08, 6.45, 8.45
Somers on a visit to his home in
Sunday (no matinee) Evg., 7.30
Mrs. A. Sidney Snow and Miss Passumpsic, Vt., where they will
Mabel Snow of Brookline. Mass, are spend the holiday.
occupying the Commander C. F.
Snow residence on Talbot avenue.

MORE ECONOMICAL!

Millinery in Whites and Pastels
including a complete line of
"DARBY'S

Save $3.50 to $380 travel expense—No toll bridge fees, saving
at least $1.10 on this item alone. Plenty of free parking space,
saving another fee. 40 miles less travel, saving on gas. You
save real money by shopping (n SBangor instead of Portland!

FAR MORE BEAUTIFUL!
The prettiest drive on U. S. Route “1" The finest scenic beauty
in Maine greets your eyes along Penobscot Bay and river and
makes every business trip to Bangor a pleasure trip also!

WE ARE MAKING A FRANK BID
FOR YOUR PORTLAND TRADE
We are not seeking to divert business from your own home-town mer
chants. We believe you should purchase everything you can from them.
They have good stocks, they give you good values, and they are part of your
community. But there is a certain amount of shopping that you inevitably
do out of town, and we know that snany of you have long been in the habit
of dcing that shopping in Portland. We can offer you every advantage Port
land can.—and save you time and money on the trip! Our stocks, assort
ments. qualities, styles, and values arc equal to the best in the State. We
have everything you want, ih a huge attractive, up-to-the-minute store, and
cur value-pcr-dollar will challenge comparison with the best anywhere.

COMIQUE

Thomas Fraser is a patient at the
Lenox Hill Hospital, New York, for
a few days. When discharged he will
be the guest of his sister, Mrs. Di
Rienzo while receiving treatment for
three weeks.

Tlie class of 1927, Rockland High
School, held a pleasant reunion and
banquet, Friday night at Crescent
Beach Inn, a large delegation of
members being present, with hus
bands and wives. Donald Merriam,
class president, presided, an enter
taining feature being a brief out'ine
of the past 10 years happenings,
given by each member. Dfhcing oc
cupied the evening, music being fur
nished by Eddie Whalen's orchestra.
Those attending were, Mrs. Evelyn
Perry Cameron and husband. Mrs.
Ruth Koster Hoch, Oiva Lampi of
Thomaston, Robert McCarty, Virginia
Snow. Francis Orne and wife, Ray
mond Cross and wife. Evelyn Sim
mons and guest, Audrey Blackington
Teele, Dorothy Vinal and husband,
Evangeline Sylvester, Kenneth Over
lock and wife, Wendell Emery and
guest, Edna Gregory and guest,
Bradford Burgess and wife, Randall
Marshall and Ruth Parsons, Ma^y
TO
(Johnston) Black and husband,
Palmer Pease and wife, Ethel (Rackliff) Snow and husband, Cedric
French Richard Perry and guest
Lempi Anderson, Mary Sylvester.
Alice Hodgkins. Sidney Segal, Ruth
Crouse, Louise McIntosh, Helen La
Crosse, Ruth (Mealey) Williams,
310 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND Florence (LeGage) Knowlton, Rich
ard Bird and guest.

$195

When You Can’t Buy It

By Hayward and Phoenix

Miss Anna Green arrives from
Boston Saturday night to spend the
holiday with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Green. Miss Green, who
is a graduate of Rockland High
School was six years in the employ
of Howard & Breen, and is now em
ployed by the Boston Supply Co., a
hardware concern.

Rev. Henry Ulmer and sons David
and Austin of East Vassalboro and
Ralph Conant of Burlington, Vt. are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Con
ant.

Shantungs
Linens

HOSIERY

Mrs. Irl Hooper was a recent guest
Miss Mildred Leen of Lincoln is
the house guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. of Mrs John Devine in South Port
land.
J. Weisman.

Mrs. Lafie Jones has returned
Charity Club had luncheon at
Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head, today, home after visiting her sister, Mrs.
remaining for sewing and cards Franz Butler.
through the afternoon.
Mrs. Thomas E. Shea, wife of the
well
known actor, died yesterday at
Miss Hazeltine Watte of Pittsfield
is spending a few days in this city. her home in Belfast. Mr. Shea is in
advanced years and feeble health.
The SC.RS. Club was organized
Mrs. Annie Thorndike has returned
at the home of Donald Snowman
Crescent street Tuesday afternoon. from a visit in South Hope.
Donald Snowman is president; Rob
Mrs. Clinton Bowley entertained
ert Chatto, vice president; Raymond
members
of Itooevik Club, Tuesday
Rogers, secretary; Kenneth Chatto
and Manfred Sayer, treasurers. at "Camp No-Nox.'' situated at LerThe rainy
Game playing and refreshments de mond's Pond, Hope.
weather was entirely forgotten in the
lighted the youngsters.
cozy interior, with picnic dinner and
Wiiliam Seavey entertained at his an afternoon of sewing. Swimming
camp in Cushing Saturday and Sun furnished diversion for those "water
day relatives and friends from Brewer. minded." Virginia Bowley and Wal
Saturday a fishing trip was enjoyed ter Butler were guests.
by the men folks. In the party were
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson, an
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Drinkwater and
children, Edward and Deborah. Mr. nounced the engagement of their
and Mrs. W P. Rawley, Mr and Mrs. daughter. Miss Mary Louise StockHarley Jordan, son Elwood. Misses bridge, to G. Nelson Glilden, son of
Anson M. Glidden. at a supper party
Mildred Mills and' Geraldine Ayer,
given Tuesday night at their home
all of Brewer, and Miss Alice Hall,
on Pleasant street. "Monopoly” and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales and Mr.
congratulations were the main diver
Seavey.
sions the affair having been planned
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Brown on Miss Stockbridge's birthday an
and children of Lewiston spent Sun niversary. The guests were: Miss
day with Mrs. Anna M. Brown at her Barbara Blaisdell. Miss Alma Knight,
Miss Mildred Brooks of Waldoboro,
home at West Meadows.
Samuel Dow of Rockport and Charles
Twenty beano fans gathered at the Blaisdell. Laden with refreshments
Cross cottage Monday night and the party made a late call on Leigh
played for the benefit of Ruth May ton White, who was unable to be
hew Tent. Prizewinners were Mrs. present on account of illness. No
Wiggin of South Thomaston, Mrs. date has been set for the wedding.
Eliot Duncan of Danvers, Mass., Mrs.
Inez Packard, Mrs. Olive Crockett
and Col. I. Leslie Cross.

Brennan of Lynn, Mass. Tire cere
mony took place at the St. John
Evangelist Church of Winthrop.
The bride wore a gown of white
satin inserted with a deep breadth of
old lace. Miss Mary Lou Kelley of
South Boston was bridesmaid and
was gowned in blue chiffon. Fred
erick Brennan brother of the groom,
was best man.
A reception was held following the
wedding, for members of the two
families. Among guests at the cere
mony were Mrs. Harold Philbrook
and Mrs. Carl Philbrook of Rock
land.
The bride is a graduate of WinI throp High School and Mr. Brennan [
of Lynn High School. He is now
employed in the production depart
ment of the General Electric Co. in
Lynn.
The couple departed after the re
ception for a week’s wedding trip to
Niagara Falls.

In the sun, on the beach, at your
camp—our Summer Toggery will
fill all your needs at a remarkably
small expenditure.

A meeting of Ruth Mayhew Tent,
D.U.V. will be held in G.A.R. hall
Monday night. This is the final ]
meeting for the summer at which
plans for next year's work will be
presented which promise honor for
the Tent and its loyal workers.
A surprise party was given for
Franz Butler at his home on Granite
street Tuesday night. Guests were
Miss Jessie Achorn, Frank Meservey,
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Achorn and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jones. Prizes
won by Mrs. Jones, Mr. Meservey,
Mrs. Achorn and Mr. Achorn.

Miss Marguerite Whitney McAu- 1
llffe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ’
J. McAuliffe of Winthrop, Mass., for- ,
merly of this city, became the bride
Saturday of Randall Joseph Bren- '
| nan. son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin j

‘BOOMERANG

That Is Why We Say—
“If You Can’t Buy It In Buckland, Come To Freese’s"

Shop here Friday and Saturday for everything you want
for the holiday, for your vacation, for your trip, for your
summer visit in Maine, for your summer home, small or
large—the newest merchandise, the best possible values.
p

If

MILLINERY

The Sensational Comedy-Drama Starring

ALICE HEPBURN
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

Thousands of the newest hate
always in stock—almost un
limited choic"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 2-3

Ki

At 8.15 P. M.
Tickets on sale at McDonald's Drug Store in Thomaston
and Corner Drug Store in Rockland—35 Cents

Special Kiddies' Matinee 15c, Friday, July 2—2.30 P. M.
Free Ice Cream Cone To Every Child

LINGERIE

Everything you could wish in
line lingerie—all bc:,t known
makes.

fi

I-

DRESSES

fi
Huge assortments from the
simplest cottons to gorgeous
evening gowns.

BEACHWEAR
Everything for the beach in a
special "Sun and Sand" shop.

SPORTSWEAR
See our Cotton Shop, and the
big sections devoted 'a sports
wear of all kinds.

FOUNDATIONS
Warner,
LeGant, ' /Practical
Front, and many other best
known makes of corsetry.

FURNITURE;

ACCESSORIES

Neckwear, Hosiery. Shoes. Hand
bags, Handkerchiefs, Jewelry.

Summer Furniture and lawn
equipment, as 'well as yearround items.

MEN’S WEAR

Hart, SrbnfTner & Marx cloth
ing. Dobbs Hats, complete fur
nishings.

GIRLS’JWEAR
Special shop for girls, with ?omplete assortments to choose
from.

BOYS WEAR
Boys of all ages outfitted in
their own big shop here!

CHILDREN
Our Infants' department will
fascinate every mother—and
even dad, too!

SUMMER RESIDENTS AND TOURISTS
\°ha» cfr'ainolHhcir

Visit this metropolitan departme nt Btore in the heart of Maine—
you’ll be amazed at the variety cf our stocks and the up-to-dateness
of our merchandise. You 11 find here everything you look for in the
big stores of distant cities—and ma ny other things.

that

S'"C'lV\e"ir^l,n<’r',UmaVe
V°'n c oifturetha»-^ove.
man' » nt you*
the IP05' ol >
VmessA CUSTOM-MADE
PERMANENT
flatt< -ing as our experts know
how to make it.

$5.00

1 he things you want while you are in Maine—for home, for person, for traveling, for gifts—the things you want to take back as
souvenir purchases from Maine— the things you'll want to send to us
for after you return home.

We know how to (five
your eyes I hat "comehither” air. and apply
those long, divinelv.
curly lashes.

Make a combined pleasure and shopping trip to FREESES—and
you will want to come often!

(Uh JUvubuUwa Solan.

Free Gift Wrapping Service
—you pay only for materials
used.

AND BARBER SHOP

284-266 MAIN ST. - PHONE 826
ROCKLAND. HE.
.UZB2HI

Free Mailing Service
We mail to any part of the world, and
pay the postage on most purchases to
Maine destinations.

Every-Other-Day
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VOTE “YES” IN AUGUST

THE BOOTHBAY PLAYHOUSE

Dr. C. Harry Edwards So Advised the Limerock
Valley Pomona Grangers
Even w ihout the co-operation of many facts explaining wherein ag-1
ihe weather man. who persisted in riculture and Ashing are closely re
does of mist and log. 25 members bled and dependent on each other,
of Limerock Valley Pomona enjoyed IIe cited incidents of the early daysI
a pleasant session Saturday with "hen, in his home county (WashFleasant River Orange of ' Vinal- ington) lobsters were scattered on j
haven. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. ,be ground and Aounders were put I
G Rawes. Mr. and Mrs. C. M Wash- ln the potato hills for use as fer-|
j
burn of the publicity department of tilizer.
i
The
speaker
also
referred
to
the
agriculture and Dr. C. Harry Ed
u
ward.' of the Educational Depart line work being accomplished by the
Maine Development Association and
ment of Maine.
Arrival of the W. S. White was by Rodney E. Feyler. Commissioner
M*AV F^.AYw©u»<*
gree.ed at the wharf by the island of Sea and Shore Fisheries. Mr.
Grangers who had a motorcade to Feylers department will receive $25.Tonight will be a gala occasion for Justin Huntley McCarthy’s “If I were j
convey the company to the hall. (OO and $225,000 has been alloted to
the
Madeira section of Maine when King” and James Warwicks “Blind
Agricultural
Department—
Master F L. S. Morse and Pomona the
its
own
summer theatre. The Booth- 'Alley.”
Mrs. Morse led the grand march to E-fO-OO each year for two years,
the dining room where quality food Hi
mentioned
what
a help- bay Playhouse, stages opening night I The Playhouse will seat over 300 I
a bounded, such as only Vinalhaven -,;d move it was when the potato with Eugene O'Neill's characteriza- patrons and is patterned on the style
women can prepare. The viands raisers of Aroostook County allowed tion of New England life “Ah. Wil- of an old New England barn. The
main wing containing the lobby jind
were given high praise by the visi- themselves to be taxed one cent a derness."
Following the O"Neill production auditorium Is 30 feet by 60 feet
tors from the State Department.
barrel, this sum which will amount
Auto rides on the island were pro-,10 5125.000 to be used for advertis- will be this list of plays, according to with shingled siding and horizontal
vded after dinner until the after- iLt the potato. This is not the first an announcement made by the op- facing boards. The stage is 30 feet
noonprogram was presented by the “meIndustry
has taxed itself, ac-!erators of the Playhouse: "Candle wide by 50 feet long and Joins the
lecturer. LillianRackliff. PastMas- cording to Mr. Washburn, who cited Llght'" b>' p ° Wodehouse, Philip main wing perpendicularly. Its sid
ter Curtiss Webster gave the ad- the sardine industry as an example |
T5™ ®fund;' „ *lbert0 ing and facing boards are vertical,
and above it is a cupola with a tradi
dress of greeting. A mandolin solo 01 tbis years ago.
36636
a
es i& oil ay.
with encore was played by Miss Syl-; The old and new way of packing en->ami" .
®>es
ae Curtain tional New England farm weather1
Rises." Keith, Winter s "The Shining vane Louvres will serve in lieu of
v.a Anthony, after which C. M potatoes was explained, and the j
Hour.t George Kellys "The Show windows for ventilation, and a big
Washburn gave an illustrated talk | branding as well, Then years ago,
^e\u’tory““and“cLrthniUon theW0-’pound"sack was‘in uT The | °ff'“ 8t James &vine's '-The Ship." . double door will guard the entrance
on
ol the Potato" while H. G Hawes. weight gradually decreased through
operated the slides.
! the stages of 100-pound. 96. 50, 19. 15. ' friendliness. Upon reaching RockMr. Washburn said the Irish potato 10: until now Ave potatoes are pack-1 Iand' Mr Washburn donned flsherdia not originate in Ireland but was aged and branded with the Maine r,;an s garb’ a short cut yellow oilfirst known in Peru. S. A., in 1550; trade mark.
skin. He is the son of Frank P A Hearing In Washington
then in Spain in 1580; next in IreWords and pictures traced the i Washburn, commissioner of AgriculWhich Has Interest For
land; and finally in Londonderry'- N. progress of the potato from its sow- ture of Maine, and reveals many
Local Fishermen
H.. in 1719. The potato first grew in; ir.g to its journeying to market in traits of his illustrious parent. Mrs.
8 longer formation and was not refrigerator cars out the State. 100 Washburn felt much at home in this
A Fishery Credit Corporation with
cooked whole as now but was ground cars being often used in a shipment. I section as she was at one time a
into powder and cooked as a por- Mi. and Mrs. Washburn won the teacher ln the schools of Rockland 3 capital stock of $5.000 000. is conMr. Edwards, the second speaker, templated under a bill introduced in
ridge. Mr. W’ashburn brought out hearts of all by their sociability and
gave a timely and instructive talk Congress by Representative Bland of
"Shall We Vote 'Yes' on Aug Virginia
16?" He urgently stressed the need
The bill is admitted to be just the
for doing so in order that the pen
sions for the aged and the school flrst steP toward he>Omg fishermen
equalization funds might be avail- to form co-operatives, feeling out
able. He explained the difference the way along the path pioneered
Letween the old and new way of pro-! by farmers. In 1934. Congress passed
viding rural education and the need a bill authorizing fishermen to form
lor immediate help in order that co-operatives. Fishermen need more
proper education might be provided government aid to get going, witfor all children regardless of loca- nesses said Tuesday,
tion.
At the hearing were Bland and
The lecturer subjected himself to Representatives Oliver of Maine and
questions, the greater portion of Serger of New Jersey,
which centered in the sales tax > Witnesses included Rufus Stone, of
and pensions for the aged, all of ■ the isFhermcn's Relief Corporation
| which he answered competently and Maine, and Frenchman's Bay Coopiiiterestingly.
He also ,recounted erative Association. South Gouldsmany pleasing stories to the delight boro.
of his listeners.
He quoted from the article in a reA resolution favoring the sales tax. cent magazine "Sharecroppers of the
' passing the bill for pensions for the Sea" to describe the plight of the
I aged and the school equalization fishermen of Maine, caught in the
' fund was presented by W. Ashton age of machinery where big interI Ripley, and accepted without dis- ests own big boats and al! the maIcussion.
Jchinery of distribution. He develMusical selections were supplied by oped these theories.
, Mrs. James Gregory and her son
_
• . . .
i William; readings by Miss Florence
The fishermen of the United States
I Reed, Mrs. Olive Gregory. Lillian constitute a first line of defense in
ROCKLAND, MAINE Gregory and Curtiss Webster. The ''me war; the fishermen of Maine
346 MAIN STREET,
| meeting was woted as one of the depend entirely on fishing for a liv' best and the lecturer was given high ing- having no other way of carn:ng
j praise for procuring two such able moncy. on account of their environ' speakers, who in turn expressed ap- ment; tbe fishing industry of Maine
J predation of Vinalhaven hospitality. and New England, by reason of its
____________
size and the magnitude of its investment. forms a vital cog in the eco
EAST LIBERTY
nomic welfare of the country; pasFormer pupils and friends of Eve- sage of the bill authorizing co-opera
lyn iBowleyi Vining, who taught in fives is a recognition of the need
2
' the school here several years ago I for more orderly marketing and disI
were grieved to hear of her recent j tribution system especially with re
death at her home in South Hope
spect to fishermen in isolated secWord has been received here of the tions where they are no longer an
death of Mrs. Luetta F. Hayes of economic factor in an increasingly
We sure have one sweet line of Summer Clothing
Beverly, Mass Mrs Hayes was the centralized industry, unless through
and Furnishings—one of the best we ever had. We
youngest in a family of 14 children cc-operative action they are able to
only wish we could have an opportunity to show
of Mr and Mrs. Robert E. Howes who deliver their products competitively
them to you.
lived at the head of Stevens' pond. lr» the large centers; the Credit CorSeveral years ago she was married poration bill recognizes the need for
SUMMER SLACKS for boys or men. pretty patterns $1.25, $1.50, $1.98
SUMMER SWEATERS for boys or men
$1.00, $1250, $1.98
to Dr William Hayes and had since credit facilities, marketing and exDRESS SHIRTS—and these are good ones ..................... $1.00, $1.50
made her home in Beverly. Mass tension service for the fisheries as
BATHING SUITS OR TIGHTS—all wool
$1.00, $1.98, $2.98
Her husband and two sons, also two
as for agriculture.
S' SHORT PANTS ......................................
........ 59c, 79c, $1.00
'4 BOA
sisters and seven brothers survive, i Stone told the story of the FisherPOLO SHIRTS ...............................................
29c. 50c, 75c. $1.00
SPORT SHIRTS—short sleeves, low neck
......................... 79c
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ROCKLAND
AGREES
u
IMOBILGAS IS BEST
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MB £

FISHERY CREDIT

MEN?

T

AYERS

And for Work Clothing we have
£

MI N S DUNGAREES .............................................. $1.00. $1.25. $1.10

Z
g
g

MEN'S DUNGAREES .................................................... 79c, 85c, $1.00
.MEN'S KHAKI PANTS OR WORK PANTS
$1.15, $1.25, $1.50
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS ......................................................... 50c, 75c
MEN'S OVERALLS
....................................... $1.00, $1.35, $1.50
One beautiful line of CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS $1.00, $1.50, $1.98

g

g

___________

WILLIS AYER

SUNDAY EXCURSION JULY 4
4

AND EVERY SUNDAY HEREAFTER

F

men's Relief Corporation, organized
during the depress.on under govern
ment supervision.
E. H. Cooley, representing the
Massachusetts Fisheries Association
said he was not opposed to the bill.
Cooley is also a member of the Fish
eries Advisory Commission of the de
partment of Commerce.
He said the best thing the bill
could do would be to dispel from
minds of fishermen the idea that
other people were making all the
money out of the Industry. If they
set up co-operatives, they would
scon learn the problems of distribu
tion as they already know the prob
lems of introduction.
Bland asked if Cooley did not rep
resent buying concerns. Cooley said
many of the organizations in his as
sociation are buyers, but that buyers
are as interested in the stabiliza
tion of the fisheries industry as the
fishermen are because that meant
good prices. He described how gluts
of fish broke the price for every
body. because purchasers buy in the
cheapest market—“the price Port
land quotes governs what Boston
gets."
He gave citrus fruits as the best
example of the good that flows from
co-operative organization, with bet
ter prices to the producer and cheap
er prices to the consumers. He de
nied that the margin between what
the fishermen get and the market
prices is “evilly-planned" by dealers,
as so many fishermen think.
"They think there is a conspiracy
of buyers," said Bland.
• • • z

V1NALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
SERVICE TO: VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON,
ISLE AU HALT, SWAN’S ISLAND AND ERENUHBORO
(Subject To Change Without Notice)
I Eastern Standard Timr)
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Effective June 21st to September loth Inclusive
Read Down
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily F.x- Sunday
eept Sunday Only
repl Sunday Only
A M. I’ M. A..M.
A M. P.M P.M.
4.30 2 15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. 11.55 7.00 5.35
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. 10255 6.00 4.35
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.25
1.50
1! Ill Ar. SIVAN'S ISLAND,
Lv. 8.45
$.15
Read Up
VIN.AI.il WEN LINE—STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
eept Sunday Only
cept Sunday Only
A M. P.M. A.M.
A.M. P M. P.M.
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.30
i.lj
9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Lv. 8.30 4.15 4.15
76-tf

TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,

STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND
STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
the Penobscot Bav Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
73Th-Stf

There was considerable argument
over the procedure in the Boston
Fish Exchange, after Cooley said the
fish were sold at public auction by
the fishermen and Harold F. Turner,
of the Eastern Fisheries Association,
speaking for the scallop co-opera
tives. said only members of the ex
change could utilize its facilities.
Cooley said any fisherman could
get on the stand and sell hls fish. It
was brought out, however, that the
buyers were limited, to members of
the exchange who pay fixed amounts
for their membership.
Cooley spoke of the sudsidies given
to foreign fisheries by their govern
ment and illustrated by saying
Canada has just announced one dol
lar a quintal (113 pounds) for Its
salted fish, the United States duty
on which is three-quarters of one

percent per pound. Bland put into
the record a Tariff Commission re
port on foreign fisheries subsidies.
In reply to questions from Oliver
as to whether the bill would help
small Maine fishermen. Cooley said
it was the very ones it would help,
because the money in the bill is not
enough to affect the big Boston and
New York concerns.
He spoke of the importance of
freezing fish, and of the change to
J expensive large, power boats. A boat
now costs close to $200,000, he said
with engines, whereas 50 years ago a
boat could be had for $5000 "The
machine age has converted the
windjammer into a trawler." he said.
Turner used scallops as an illustra
tion of how the fishermen could get
, two or three times as much as he
gets now. the public pay less, and
i the middle man get an honest living.
Freezing, packaging at once in handy
!25-cent packages for direct ship
ment to the consumer—there you
eliminate innumerable handlings
with unnecessary expense and loss

of fish and you give the public an
attractive product.
As it is now the fishermen get 95
cents a gallon and the retailer pays
$3 .15 a gallon.
C. M Chase of the Fishermen's Co
operative Corporation of Palm Beach
Fla., illustrated how gluts ruin every
body. He can handle a carload of
fish, he said. If his fishermen bring
in more, he has to ship them to New
York, regardless of the price and
the market supply. „ If they could
be held In cold storage, where taken,
everybody would be better off.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR
You can learn to play this fasci
nating instrument. Play your fa
vorite hymns or tunes. Organize a
class among your friends. A limit
ed number of guitars now avail
able. You pay for lessons only—
SI, at your home if within 25 miles.
An inquiry incurs no obligation.
Also piano accordion, voice and
piano lessons.
CHARLES A. Ll'NDELL
Friendship, Maine
78-lt

NORTH WASHINGTON
Mrs. M. W. Lenfest who recently
returned from a visit with her so::
Roy in Bath, was accompanied by
two granoclii’.dten who will remain
at her home f. r a time.
Donald Cunningham ana parents
were bum ..s visitors Saturday in
i Augusta and Waterville.
Miss Irene ienfest is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Ulric Peabody at the
I village.

DHYson BEODinc company
bhiigur • nuBiinn • mnint
Sleep — Comfort
at a
Popular Price

LOWEST PRICES

Bargain Basement
AT

BURPEE & LAMB,
INC.
Most Value For Your Money

Specials For The Fourth
8 doz. Fancy Shirts
Fused Collar, full sized, $1.50 value

98c
Another Fourth Special
Dozens of Fancy Hose
25c value

pr. 18c; 6 prs. *$1.00
Each, sold
everywhere
at one price
lor cash

New Caps
Madr special by cur manufacturer
to give us a good value

59c

524 .95

® Introduced by Dayson in 1936 with
nf»w improvements — the smooth
top, inner tacked, inner rolled edge
mattress — fully air conditioned
with a newly designed veneer
base box spring to match.

Silk Ties, 35c; 3 for $1.00
Wash Ties, 15c; 2 for 25c

binaiton that will give years of comfort and satisfaction.

Union Suits,
55c, 98c
Sweat Shirts,
77c
Overalls,
$1.15
Dungarees,
98c
Khaki Pants,
$1.39
Men’s Zipper Sweaters
$1.49
Boys’ Sweaters $1, $1.19

IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY-WRITE US DIRECT

BURPEE & LAMB.

Dayson 3 Streamline Mattress and Box Spring — a com-

INC.

sfiffinraiE fob mue people
BOW

